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SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  and INSIST!
Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross”  on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

m m m w m B I
TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS INCREASE

... : R ARlOfcVr.^M CJfc «35

H P  HE statistical committee appoint- 
*  ed by Secretary Hoover, composed 

of eminent authorities, after convass- 
ing local, municipal, state and national 
information, insurance payments, et<2., 
concludes that in 1923 not less than 
22,600 persons were killed, Bif&OOfc In
jured, and $600,000,-000 worth o f prop
erty damage incurred in traffic acei-~ 
dents. This represents an increase o f 
eighty per cent within the last seven 
years. Of the accidents about eighty- 
five per cent were due to automobile 
traffic. Secretary Hoover says, this is 
a national loss of so appalling a char
acter as to warrant the most com
plete consideration and effort at a 
drastic remedy.

W ANT PARCEL POST SERVICE 
INCREASED.

them-to purchase disinfectants and in
secticides to be delivered by parcels' 
post. Senate Bill 1760 now before the 
post offices and post roads committees 
provides for transportation : through 
the mails -of disinfectants: The fitrnt* 
bureau is urging passage of this bill.

STILL W ANT TO MANUFACTURE 
NITRATES AT MUSCLE SHOALS.

n p  HE vjrithdrawal of the otter -of Mr. 
f|j|| Ford to lease the power and pur
chase certain property at Muscle 
Shoals for the purpose of manufacture 
ing cheap fertilizers in no way chang
es the attitude of the American Farm. 
Bureau Federation toward the devel
opment of the hydroelectric power for 
the purposes of agriculture during 
peace and for the manufacture of mu
nitions in time o f  war,”  said E. B. 
Reid, of the federation, in discussing 
the action to be taken by the senate 
when it convenes on December 2. The

Accept on ly “ Bayer”  package 
which contains proven  directions.
Handy “Bayer”  boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspiria is the trade tnsrk ef Barer Manufacture of Mouoacetlcacideater of Sallcylicacid

/ A  N account of the remoteness from 
U  railway stations many farmers 
lack the services of express compa
nies. They have# the parcels post, 
serving them on the rural delivery 
routes, but it is not now possible for

Plowing
is one of the many Jobs the 
McCormick-Deering does well

YCftMJCX-OlftUK

*'^g7*OUR late fall and winter work 
| would be a lot easier and more 

profitable all around if you were in 
partnership with a McCormick-Deering 
2- or 3-plow tractor.

N ow  is as good a time as any in ths year 
lor a man to come into McOormick-Deering 
tractor ownership. W eeks of hard work and 
hot weather have been exhausting man and 
horse. Many weeks of trying work lie ahead. 
Labor is scarce and high-priced, and every 
week’s wages takes money out of pocket. Take 
plowing, for instance—the slowest, most labor
ious, most expensive farm work. It must be 
faced now and next year and every year.

W ith  the McCormick-Deering 15-30 tractor 
one man plows 12 acres a day; with a 3-horse

team he averages only 3 acres. With the tractor 
he does 4 days' work in / day.

W ith  the tractor he plows deeper and better, 
and at the right time; heat and hard ground 
don’t stop him; he saves the moisture and gets 
ahead of weeds. Between-times his tractor 
tackles the grain and corn harvest-r-runs the 
binders and the corn picker, fills the silo, runs 
the shredder or sheller— and then it finds all 
kinds of winter belt jobs ahead of spring’s 
work. |

Farm product prices have taken the upgrade. 
Better times are on the way to the farm. Be in 
position to farm efficiently all the year, with
out yielding your profits to surplus* labor 
costs. See the dealer about a McCormick- 
Deering Tractor — lasting, dependable, all- 
around farm power.

In te r n a tio n a l  H arvester  C om pany
606 So. Michigan A ve. O F A M E R IC A

{incorporated) Chicago, OL

McCormick-Deering 10-20 &  15-30 Tractors
Triple Power

Drawbar— Belt— Power Take-O ff 
T it . Guarantee on Crankshaft and 

Main Bearings 
U n it Mam Frame 
Removable Cylinders 
Ball and Roller Bearings 

at 28 Points 
Easy Steering

Adjustable Drawbar 
Platform—Tenders— Brake 
Durability— Long L ife  
Thfbttle Governor

tender made by Henry Ford passed 
the house by a large majority, and the 
proposition was made the first order 
of business in the senate, and nothing 
else can be taken up until it is dis
posed of.

“ If the American farmers and the 
farm bureau needed any "justification, 
for their activities in trying to estab
lish"* certain principles and secure 
cheaper fertilizer it is found in the re
joicing of Chile since Ford ,withdrew 
his offer. Our farmers pay Chile $12 
per ton tax on each ton of nitrate 
shipped from that country to the Unit
ed States and the proper operation at 
Muscle Shoals not only would reduce 
the cost of manufactured nitrate here, 
but would force Chile to remove all 
or a part of the tax our farmers pay 
to support the Chilean government”

FARMERS AIO WARDENS IN FIND
ING WILD ANIMALS.

r \  USING September state hunters 
and wardens captured 259 preda

tory animals, which excels the record 
of any other month since the present 
system went Into effect Of this num
ber twenty were timber-- wolves7 '12 1 
coyotes, twelve bob-cats, 106 foxes, 562 
porcupines, ninety-four woodchucks, 
twenty-one badgers, 109 skunks, twen
ty-three weasels, three bears, 314 
crows, 184 hawks, and fifty-seven owls 
were also disposed of.

A  cooperative arrangement has been 
entered into between the department 
■of conservation and local farmers, 
whereby these latter give wardens.in
formation regarding the presence of 
coyotes in their neighborhood. This 
brought good results last month, sev
eral families of £hese varmints having 
been exterminated in consequence.

NORMAL SCHOOL HOLDS JUDGING- 
* CONTEST.

| n r  HE Agricultural Department of 
*  Central State Normal is planning 

on a grain and stock judging contest 
to be held at Mt. Pleasant on Novem-^ 
ber -12. There will be three types of 
contestants, rural boys and girls, high 
school students, and fanners. There 
will be judging of corn, beans, wheat, 
oats and potatoes;, also of swine, 
sheep» horses, dairy cattle,. and beef 
cattle.^

Four specimens of animals, or four 
ten-ear samples of corn will be select
ed for judging and the contestants 
marked according to the usual placing 
and marking system. M. .A. C. pro
fessors and other prominent men will 
act as judges. Each school may send 
as many to contest as it may care to. 
The awards will be made by . schools. 
The three highest contestants will 
compete with similar number from 
other schools.

In one Illinois county over thirty 
base ball teams have entered a coun
try league for 1925. v «
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Shall We Gamble with the Potato?
H ere is Suggested an Econom ic W ay o f H a n d lin g  th is Year's Surplus

r - r y  HIS is another* year of over-pro- 
duction of potatoes.. The de
mand for human consumption 

will not absorb the entire crop. The 
present condition of the market is like 
it is in many other lines of production 
when too much stock reaches the mar
ket, the regular channels ,of trade can
not absorb it and the price Is reduced 
to cut off the supply until the atmos
phere has cleared. This condition ez-

Cows should re
ceive ~not m o r e  
t h a n  twenty-five 
or thirty pounds 
of raw potatoes 
per day for each 
1,000 pounds live 
weight

ists every year at this season to some' 
extent, even in years of under-produe- 

■ tion.
v This year the October crop produc

tion forecast in the nineteen late sur
plus potato producing statesishows that 
the October estimate is only 1,061,000 
bushels more than it was in 1923. The 
big increase in the 1924 crop comes in 
the early and intermediate crop that 
has been principally marketed by this 
time. In 1923 the early and mid-sea
son crop amounted to 125,733,000 bush- 

f els while in 1924 the'crop produced in 
the same area amounted to 135,788,000 
bushels or 10,055,000 bushels more 
than in 1923,. making the total look 
big for this year, while in reality it is 
only 1,061,000 bushels larger this year 
than it was last. I f  the October crop 
estimate proves to be correct, and it 
generally is very near correct, the sur
plus of potatoes that needs to be dis
posed of will hot exceed 40,000,000 
bushels of potatoes in the late produc
ing states.*'

Ordinarily from the strict economy 
of foodstuffs good potatoes should not 
be used other than for human con
sumption, but in years of over-produc
tion the growers-of table stock pota
toes can feed to live stock surplus po
tatoes when there is danger of greater 
loss to the grower by placing them on 
the market than there is in convert
ing them into by-products through 
live stock.

This applies principally to the grow
ers of potatoes or to the live stock 
owners in the sections where potatoes 
are abundant and cheap. With the 
present price of corn in the Cadillac, 
Traverse City and Gaylord sections at 
$1.35 per bushel, the value of potatoes 
as a substitute for corn as a liy.e stock 
feed makes the potatoes worth thirty- 
five cents per bushel, and in many 
places the price per hundred pounds 
of potatoes to the farmer at loading 
station is -not much, if any, above this 
figure.

Cull potatoes can be fed profitably 
under" all conditions. There are al

to live stock, and can be at a profit.
One reason for the great movement 

of potatoes at this time of year is the 
need of many growers for ready mon
ey. However, those that can hold and

Horses should 
not be watered 
until at least a 
half hour after be
ing fed potatoes. 
They will con
sume up to fifteen 
pounds per day to 
advantage.

For i^ogs 420 
pounds of cooked 
potatoes e q u a 1 s 
100 p o u n d s  of 
grain.

ways some small, bruised, cut, second 
growth, over-sized, or diseased pota
toes that should not be marketed, and 
"with thé promulgation of the Standard 
Grades, of potatoes by the State De
partment of Agriculture, these pota
toes, must necessarily come out. The 
majority of these culls should be fed

have* stock to feed, and especially in 
the north where corn silage is so poor- 
and potatoes so good, potatoes can be 
substituted for corn silage, and it 
makes a very good substitute. The 
potatoes could be used in this way at 
leastjantil either the price of potatoes 
comes up or the price of corn comes 
down, so there is an even exchange, 
and then the potato grower still has 
the potatoes and to market them most 
profitably is his most earnest desire.

In many European countries fully 
forty per cent of their potato crop 
goes as live stock food and only about 
thirty per cent goes for human con
sumption. If the potato crop is to 
have any stable place in our agricul
ture, we must look forward, to taking 
care of our surplus. Weather condi
tions, especially temperature, has such 
a very important effect on the result
ant yield of an acre of potatoes that

the yield can be made to vary ex
tremely, according to the temperature 
during the developing stages of the 
potato and the, weather is something 
we cannot control completely.

This season’s weather conditions 
were particularly favorable to the pro
duction of a good quality as w ell' as 
good yield of potatoes... The situation 
this year with good quality dfed good 
yield is somewhat different than in 
many former years. Good mature 
stock will not shrink, shrivel and rot 
•like immature stock. Exceptionally 
favorable .conditions prevailed during 
the harvesting season so that the stock 
is dry arid clean, bright and ripe, no 
second growth to speak of, some over
sized, but few small, making a condi
tion for ideal storage. Where stock 
is bright, ripe, good type, and dry 
when; put in storage and given half a 
chance,’ it will come through the win
ter in good shape. So that the ele
ment of speculation is considerably 
removed as far as the stock itself 
goes, and as for the price the present 
price does not allow for much gamb
ling because, if potatoes in the produc
ing sections were to go much lower

Two or t h r e e  
pounds of raw po
tatoes per day 
makes an excel
lent addition to 
the r a t i o n  for 
lambs o f sheep.

they would have no exchange value. A  
good deal like the German mark of a 
few month ago. An American dollar 
would buy a billion. To those so situ
ated that they can take advantage of 
feeding the surplus potatoes, a few 
words of caution should be made. - 

(Continued on page 439).

Valuable Storage Experiences
Some Storage Practices W h ifh  P roved  H igh ly  P rofita b le

By M. Coverdell■  E have found that cabbage keep 
best in cave or cellar storage 
if wrapper in two or £ three 

thicknesses of paper. The roots and 
^stalks are left on, which makes it 

handy to tie them up where they oc
cupy the least space, and where they 
will not get damp.

In storing cabbage for poultry feed 
(where more space is required), we 
dig a trench about & foot deep and 
jUst wide enough to accommodate a 
single head of cabbage. This is lined 
with straw and cornstalks. The cab
bage-heads are placed in the trench, 
head down, with the roots up. Hay 
or straw is spread thinly over the 
heads, and about six inches of dirt 
tossed over them. With another layer 
of cornstalks, Straw and trash over 
the dirt, it will freeze some, but the 
cabbage will keep in fine condition. 
The natural flavor and crispness of 
the product are preserved better by 
this method than any we ever have.: 
tried,

Where small quantities of wipter 
radishes, turnips, beets, carrots, et<V-

• are stored for table use, we arrange 
medium-sized barrels or boxes with a 
layer of dirt, then a layer of yegeta
bles, till the bin is filled, when a thick 
layer o f paper is spread over all. We 
keep stored products by this method 
till the following April, their crispness 
and tempting flavor remaining almost 

f the same as if just pulied from thé 
ground.

W e usually wrap several boxes of. 
apples in paper, particularly if  there 
is a scarcity- of fruit at storage, time, 
because we then can Utilize second- 
grade, cheaper products for storage. 
Such products are inspected a few 
weeks after storage, to guard against 
spoilage, bad ones being discarded, to 
avoid further contamination.

Out-door Pit, Preferred,
•;'v ln  Cave or cellar storage we always 
have been troubled by'fruit and veg- " 
stables getting too warm (which shriv
els tbom or starts sprouting), or by 
dampness pausing rot. .The basement,.

in particular, is almost sure to be too 
warm. The cellar or cave usually is 
too damp.

We have found the out-door storage 
pit overcomes both of these draw
backs, if properly constructed and the 
vegetables stored correctly as to qual
ity and care of them Improperly 
handled in the out-door pit, products 
are more easily lost than in cellar stor
age, since they are . not where they can 
be watched so closely. -

Our storage-pit is about three feet 
wide, from a foot to two feet-deep, and 
as long as needed. Sometimes it is 
round, any desired width. The pit is 
on a slope, preferably to the north, for 
good drainage. It is lined with hay, 
straw, bean-hulls, thick paper—any
thing to keep the products clean and 
dry. Old boards next to the sides will 
prevent caving-in of the soil.

Products are poured into the pit till 
they form a cone-shahad heap, when 
hay or straw is spread. Over them, to

a thickness of five or six inches. Next 
to this is a three or four-inch layer of 
fresh dirt The. pit is left standing in 
this condition till the first sharp 
freeze, so the coldness will be held 
near the stored products through the 
winter. In the meantime, it is well to 
cover this layer of dirt with some old 
lumber or old roofing, to guard against 
the entrance of heavy fall rains. A  
trench is run the entire distance 
around the pit, with an opening at the 
lowest point.

The layer next to the dirt may be 
of any kind of rotted hay, straw, corn
stalks, strawy manure, etc., for pro
tection against further freezing. U An- 
other layer of dirt is tossed over this 
covering, to avoid scattering; If pat
ted down with the back of the spade» 
so much the better.

Note.—For ideal conditions, a venti
lator should be provided, reaching 
from the stored products to the outer 
surface of the pit. It is about six 
inches in diameter (we used an 'old 
stove-pipe last season). Hay or Ijftraw 

(Continued on page 430): W  • * • '

J
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Careful surveys have shown that the 
proper covering of machines alone will 
double the life o f the equipment. Cer
tainly, weather extremities of heat and 
cold, of rain and snow, have a debas
ing effect upon metal, paint and wood.

This housing can be made to pay. 
Often by a little rearranging the av
erage farmer finds that he can house 
the machinery without adding a single 
roof to his outbuildings. But if a build
ing be necessary, for seven or eight 
hundred dollars a structure can be 
built that will house from twelve to 
fifteen hundred dollars worth of mar 
chinery over a period of forty or more 
years. *•' ■ ■

The point to be given personal con
sideration is this: That now is the 
time when most of the farm equip
ment may be found out of doors, and 
these coming four or five months are 
the ones that take the largest toll 
from this equipment

Gauging
The

Market]

Ç \  NE of the great 
essentials of mar-
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T
\ \ 7  E do not need to 

Doing *  * go far back in

Community the pages of hlstoiy
Jobs to find where the 

work of any commu
nity was done largely 

through individual effort. Then people 
trudged along in their own independ
ent way. Gradually, however, new 
tasks and many of the old ones came 
to be matters of community concern 
so that nowadays most live centers 
have, In one form or another, what we 
might term local development organi
zations. These organizations in vari- 
ous ways do many things that as indi
viduals we either could not do effi
ciently or at all.

In farming communities, there are 
many things which the members of 
farmers' organizations seek to da 
They may cooperate to - improve a 
road, to build a hali, a church, a better 
school, a creamery, or a cheese fac
tory, to promote a forest nursery, a 
marketing association, a testing asso
ciation, boys’ and girls’ clubs, and per
haps many other enterprises.

But, before community work of this 
kind can be done, certain factors are 
necessary. There must be, for in
stance, leaders who see clearly the 
purpose of the movement. There must 
also be followers who have moral and 
intellectual confidence In that leader
ship. The purpose of the movement 
should be worth-while, and based upon 
an economically sound foundation. 
Where care is exercised in the choice 
o f projects, an organization should 
find itself going from one success to 
another, gaining confidence and power 
to accomplish far beyond the limits of 
its first possibilities.

H T  HE cost of farm
Cutting A  machinery is a big

mm i  - factor in determiningMachinery  ^  profits of farmIn&
C o s ts  I f  this cost can be re

duced and at the same 
time efficiency of production main
tained, it will be possible for the farm
er to figure larger net returns from 
bis year’s efforts.

There are different ways of reduc
ing machinery costs. The one method 
available to practically every farmer 
is to extend the life of his various 
implements. Make the binder serve 
twenty years instead of ten; the mow
er to do the same; the spreader to do 
its task over a decade instead of five 
years, and so on with the plows and 
Other equipment.

The life  of machinery can be length
ened by housing it when not in use.

keting success is to 
know the m a r k e t .  
This is difficult for 
the individual farmer 

because he does not have available 
enough information to give him a 
country-wide or world-wide view of 
.the market. Therefore, because he 
does not have the information or does 
not use it, he markets quite fre
quently contrary to what good judg
ment would indicate.

The Minnesota Experiment Station 
has recently issued a bulletin on co
operation which shows well the ten
dency of farmer marketing. Their rec
ords show the marketing of potatoes 
for twelve years, from 1909 to. 1921. 
Four of these years it paid to store 
and eight of them it was wise to selL 
In five of these eight the spring selling 
price was actually lower than that in 
the falL

They had data available for eight of 
these years on the ownership of stored 
stocks. In the four years that it paid 
to store, the dealers had twenty-nine 
per cent of the stock, but in the four 
when the increase in price did not pay 
for the storage, the dealers had only 
2S.6 per cent and the farmer 74.4 per 
cent.

While the, differences are not start
ling these figures show definitely who 
knows what the trend of the market 
is going to be.

The way the potatoes are marketed, 
the farmer will have to store a goodly 
percentage each year, but if he was 
marketwise he would sell and feed 
more in fall In the unfavorable years 
and less in the favorable ones.

The great hope of the farmer in tak
ing advantage of market trends is not 
in individual efforts, but through unity 
of efforts by sane and business-like 
cooperation. The cooperative unit gets 
in contact with more reliable sources 
of information and is thus able to 
gauge the market better. ^

J UST as the old
Club W o r k  *  negro said, “The

S n eed s  world do move.”  Eve-o p e e a s  ^  dajr new
Progress discoveries, proves or

disproves old theories 
by facts. It seems that the world has 
speeded up considerably during the 
past fifty years, for so many things 
have happened in that half century. 
The world is busy, and it is progres
sive America that has made it step on 
the gas and break the speed limits of 
past ages. But even in America we 
have the hold-backers, those who have 
to be shown before they believe. And 
it is well that we have them.

New things have to be tried out be
fore they are generally accepted and 
in this trying-out period they, gain re
finement and perfection. Demonstra
tion thus becomes the chief means of 
proving to the rank and file of people 
the value of new things. Advocates 
of new ideas could talk until “king
dom Come’’ and it would take ages be-

fore general acceptance would become 
a fact. It is the seeing that makes be
lieving.

It seems fortunate, therefore, that 
in agriculture we have boys’ and girls’ 
club work. In this, the young demon
strate new ideas in such ways that 
settled minds have to accept them. 
Thefe is youth and newnéss in the 
whole club undertaking, and yet club 
demonstration brings maturity of 
thought to the youth as well as youth 
to the matured minds which club dem
onstrations convince.

Club work has grown wonderfully 
in the past few years. Seventy-seven 
thousand more youths are enrolled 
this year than last, and the number of 
projects have nearly doubled -in the 
last three years.

This work will continue to grow, be
cause it is fulfilling useful purposes. 
It is quickening the progress of agri* 
culture. Its demonstrative work is a 
most convincing means of education. 
And, while it is making present-day 
agriculture more progressive, it is 
training farmers of the future whose 
minds will always be open to sane 
conviction. *•••'-

C  VEN with its ups 
The Trend ^  and downs, coop-

eration is one of the 
\JT C o o p e r-  chief  considerations 

a t io n  of modern times, The
trend is toward great

er cooperation in all kinds of activity.
Employers and employes find that 

cooperation brings better results for 
both. Large public service corpora
tions have found that consumer stock
holders are desirable ones to have. In
dustrial concerns are making their 
workers partners in the business with 
beneficial effects. And in .agriculture, 
great strides are being made in the 
cooperative consideration of common 
problems.

Cooperation will continue to grow 
because i t  tends to develop the broth
erhood of man. It brings understand
ing and unity of interest which is con- , 
trary to misunderstandings and hos
tilities.

There is one outstanding example 
of cooperation which should make the 
cooperative advocate enthusiastic. 
That is our own country, the United 
States of America. Here forty-eigjit 
states are working together in har
mony while in Europe thirty rival na
tions, covering about as nauch terri
tory, are working at cross purposes 
because hatreds and jealousies are 
blinding them from'e^.ch others good
nesses. What Europe needs, what the 
world needs, is more cooperation* not 
less of i t

A  RECENT investi-
increase by Professor

mm’jw Horner, of the Michi-
m u n  C on - gan Agricultural Col-
sumption lege rural economics

department, o f the av
erage consumption of milk in Detroit 
shows that there is a great opportu
nity to broaden the markets for milk.

Professor Horner’s investigation in-’ 
dicated that the average family Used 
less than a pint o f milk a day and that 
nearly twenty-five per cent of the chil
dren between the ages of three and six 
received no milk, and up to eighteen 
years of age about thirty per cent 
of the young folks were not drinking 
milk.

The ability to afford milk was .not a 
factor in milk consumption for the 
families earning over $3,000 used less 
milk per child than the poorer fam
ilies. So the ignorance of the consum
ing public regarding milk as an arti
cle of food must be the reason for 
such a small use of such valuable food.

Perhaps the greatest obstacle to 
greater milk-consumption is the idèa 
that one has to Chew something when 
in need of food. Children will be fed 
more costly foods which are ill-nour
ishing, because they are something to 
eat and help to “ fill up.“  To drink

food seems foreign to the nothin of 
most people. They thinly milk should 
be Used as a drink, as water, tea «-mi 
coffee and other non-food drinks are 
Used. And as these other “ drinks”  are 
Cheaper, they use them.

If these people could be made to 
realize the health-giving qualities of 
milk, we would need thousands of 
more cows to produce i t  I f  they 
could be shown that weak children at 
the start fed liberally with milk be
came stronger and more healthy than 
the husky babies which were -deprived 
of milk, more milk would be used.

The dairymen and the dieticians 
really have a duty to perform in re
educating the consumer as to proper 
dietary standards. There is much need 
for it now as the increase in consump
tion of sugars and denatured stareh 
foods is showing its results in the 
physical ailments which prevail. In  
this re-education milk will have a  
prominent place. '

We are wondering i f  the fanner 
himself realizes the value of milk as a 
food and uses it as it should be used 
on his table. For physical welfare, 
we hope he is.

Settled
1 X 7 ELL, seein’ as electshun is over, 
»  ▼ everything is settled for a while 

anyhow. We all went ta the booths 
and put our crosses in the right place, 
so all we have ta do now is ta pay 
taxes, and let the politishuns what got 
in forget their promises, and them 
what didn’t get in hunt fer a job in 
which they really gotta work fer 
a livin’.

A  coupla weeks ago I said some
thin’ about votin’. Well, lots o’ folkses 

took my advice'
cause more voted 
than before. But 
there’s some what 
took it what I 
wish wouldn’t a 
done it.

Fer inst., Jake 
Willis got in and 
I didn’t want him 

. to. He’s b e e n
feedin at the public trough long enuf. 
He started at constabul and now is 
got ta he sheriff. If he keeps agoia’, 
he 11 be president and then the coun
try will sure go to the dogs, ’cause 
there s only two things Jake likes, 
cept himself, and them is dogs and 
pollyticks. So, ta save the county l  
wanted ta see Jake beaten.

? dtdn’t run fer nothin’  ̂ this time, 
cause I didn't wanta attract no atten- 
shun from Coolidge and the other fel
lows what was runnin’. Anyhow, 11 
have beaten Bill Bryan’s record in run
nin’ fer offuce and not gettin’ it, so 
I m satisfied. Both Bill and me run 
fer offuce and got nothin’, so both o’ 
us decided ta run fer nothin’ this time, 
so we'd be sure ta get what we run , 
fer. 1

Well, it  seems kinda nice ta have 
the womin vote. They’s kinda enter
tain munt ta look at and talk ta while 
your waitin’ ta vote. I  notice the men 
act more like gentulmen than they did 
in the old votin’ days.

The presidunt won out fine all right. 
He’s a smart fellow, he knows how ta 
get along with (he womin. H iey just 
think he’s fine, ’cause he don’t say 
nuthin'. That just gave the womin a . 
chance ta talk and they talked him * 
right back inta offuce again. t

There’s lots o’ fellows what talk 
themselves outta a job, but the presi
dunt is wise endf ta know that silunce 
is gold. I ’m just athinkin’ that maybe 
me and Bill Bryan talked ourselves 
outta a job. Now, I don't know wheth
er Bill’ll take the hint or not, but tfie 
next time I rim I ’ll make a silunt cam
paign. I kin do it, ’cause I ’m used ta 
it at home. H Y SYCKLE.

In every business transaction both 
the seller and the buyer should be ben- 
efitted. — > f e l l  ¡ ¡ i l l  •
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jf®ow Best to Handle SorpÊ^pn;
W h ile  S oft Corn W ill N o t M ake Sound C om , Losses Can B e Reduced

From  Reports Gathered by D epartm ent o f  A gricu ltu refjT%  ORN that la too soft or immature 
\ - j i  to make marketable grain must 

be used either by Immediate 
feeding Or by storing for later feeding. 

$. Where plenty of live stock is available 
prompt feeding offers the best solution 
of the problem. . ‘v

|l Soft com has about the same feed
ing value per pound of dry matter as 
mature corn and, as long as it remains 
sound, can be fed safely to all kinds 
of stock: - Feeding soft com should be 
begun carefully, however, the amount 
being increased gradually to a full 
feed. Horses and sheep, especially 
lambs, are susceptible to injury from 
moldy com and such com should not 
be fed to these animals. Cattle seem- 

r ingly are Immune from this danger, 
and . soft com can be fed to hogs safe
ly as long as they will eat ft.
Storing Soft Corn for Later Feeding.

The very immature com may be 
saved for later* feeding, either as sil
age or fodder. The silo has its limita
tions because of the lack of capacity 
in times of such an emergency when 
It is desirable to make more than the 
usual amount of silage, but there are 
ways of increasing the capacity of the 
silo in effect

One of the most effective ways of 
ensiloing a larger acreage of the crop 
is by making ear com silage. In  mak
ing silage from ear corn the same prin
ciples apply as in making ordinary sil
age. It is not necessary to remove 
the husks from the ears; in fact the 
presence of the husks is an advantage 
because they make better compacting 
in the silo possible. Usually it will be 
necessary to add some water with -the 
ear com silage through the blower of 
the ciitter in the ordinary way. -If the 
corn is in the late resting ear stage it 
Will require approximately forty gal
lons of water to a ton of ears. Cora 
that: is quite milky will require little 
or no water. It is important that the 
last four or six feet of the silo be 
filled with finely cut oat straw or sto
ver to avoid molding of the more val
uable silage below.

Shocking is one of the best ways to 
save a great deal of a soft,, com crop. 
Under ordinary conditions in the com 
belt, nearly mature com can stay in 
the shock safely until the ears are dry 
enough to crib, even if this , takes all 
winter;' In fact, the ears will be safer 
in small, well-made shocks than in the 
crib* Fodder from very immature 
com, when properly cured, has about 
the same feeding value as timothy 
hay. ' " * ■> _

Sort Out the Soft Corn, ,
*; Much can- be accomplished byvsep

arating'the soft com from that which 
is sound. Even the com within a field 
varies greatly in softness. One wet 
immature ear stored among others 
that are nearly mature frequently will 
cause them all to rot, wherqgs the bet
ter ears might have remained sound 
had they been stored alone. Sorting 
may be done in the field or after the 
com has been brought to the crib. , In 
the former case -the wagon-box may be 
divided into two parts. If husking is 
being done by the bushel it will prob
ably be better to do the sorting at the 
crib. A  platform may be built of old 
lumber onto which the com can be 
dumped for sorting. The better com 
then can be handled separately and 
saved for sain or for late feeding. The 
softest com can be stored in tempor
ary cribs for prompt feeding.

Cribs Should be Ventilated.
If soft com is to be cribbed safely, 

the one essential is to provide ample 
ventilation. Only in this way can the 
excess moisture be removed. The or
dinary corn crib is planned for storing 
com containing twenty to twenty-five 
per cent of moisture and is inadequate 
to care for corn containing thirty-five 
to forty-five per cent or more of mois
ture.

By the use of various simple venti

lating devices, most ordinary cribs can 
be adapted to care for soft corn. In 
the case of com containing- thirty to 
thirty-five per cent moisture there 
should not be more than two feet be
tween any part of the com and a 
free-moving current of air; This con
dition will be provided by a crib eight 
or nine feet wide with a single venti
lating partition down the middle. A  
ventilating partition may be construct
ed by placing two parallel rows of 2x4 
studding six inches or more apart so 
as to divide the crib into two or more 
sections. These are covered with 1x4 
or. Ix6-inch boards about two inches 
apart, or with woven wire of a small 
enough mesh to prevent the ears from 
falling through.

The main ventilators should, always 
extend from one side or end of the 
crib to the other and should open di
rectly into the outside air. Even the 
crib slats will interfere with the free 
movement of air through the ventilat
ors and therefore should be cut away 
at the ventilator openings. Cross 
ventilators may open into the inain 
ventilators at one end, but should op
en into the outside air at the other 
end as in the case of the main ventil
ators. It is the moving air that car
ries away the excess moisture. A  dead 
air space does no good and frequently 
does harm.

Artificial Drying.
The Iowa Agricultural Experiment 

Station reports that soft corn can be 
dried economically on the farm by 
forcing heated air through it. A  single 
opening in the center of a square, or 
round crib may be used. A  ventilator 
should be placed over this so that the, 
hot air will go to alh sides of the crib

The blower from a silage cutter may 
be used to force the air through the 
heater and com. If such a blower is 
not available a regular ventilating fan 
operated by a small gasoline, engine 
can be used. The size of the furnace 
will vary considerably with the amount 
of corn to be dried and the tempera
ture of the air. In the experiment at 
Ames, Iowa, the com was-seven feet 
deep in a crib twelve feet in diameter. 
A  furnace with a twenty-eight-inch 
grate furnished enough heat to- dry 
this com down to ten and one-half per 
cent, of moisture in forty-eight hours,' 
with an outside temperature of about 
ten degrees below zero. The moisture 
in crib corn has been reduced in this 
way from over twenty per cent to less 
than ten per cent at a cost of-from 
one to six cents per bushel for fuel 
and power. To this must be added the 
cost of the ventilators, furnace, etc.

Salting Soft Corn.
Salting com is not a cure-all. There 

soft com came into prominence in the 
fall of 1917. Experiments by he Içwa 
and Illinois Agricultural Experiment 
Stations, and observations of cribs of 
salted com indicate that this method 
can be used to good advantage in con
nection with thorough ventilation.,..,

Sailing com is not a cure-all. There 
is no way to keep com sweet without 
getting the water out of i t  Salt will 
tend to draw the moisture out of the 
corn, check the development of mold, 
and help to prevent heating in the 
crib. Then, ample ventilation will dry 
the corn out rapidly enough so that a 
good quality of com will result' It is 
better to spread the com uniformly in 
the crip and sprinkle the salt over 
this evenly. Eight quarts of salt for a 
forty bushel load of corn is the stand
ard recommendation, This may be in
creased to twelve quarts if  the corn is 
very soft.

All of these recommendations áre 
for reducing loss. Soft, immature com 
can not be converted into sound, high- 
quality grain, but an otherwise total 
loss of the crop can be turned into 
some use by careful study of the con
ditions on each farm and by the appli
cation of the above suggestions which 
most nearly fit the particular problem

Demonstration, or Actual Doing, is ß Most Convincing Means of Education« 
Club Wori< has Become a Success Because it is Based on it. The Demon- 

-stration of Club Workers Have Often Made Better Farmers of their Fath
ers and Better Housewives of their Mothers. .

America’s Oldest Grange Reorganizes
A fte r F ifty -s ix  Years Potom ac N o . 1 Functions as an In flu e n tia l Society
A O  O r a m  eta TMn 1 t h e  ___  ___  ___  ___  ■ ^ . AT J  OTOMAC ©range No. 1, the first 

J; subordinate Grange ever organ
ized, and therefore the parent of 

all the granges, was reorganized Oc
tober 18, 1924, at the National ©range 
Washington headquarters, with the fol
lowing officers; Master, Dr. T. C. At- 
keson; overseer; A. M. Loomis; lec
turer, Clyde J. Marquis; steward, E. 
E. Reynolds; assistant steward, Dr. H. 
C. Taylor; chaplain, Mathiew Trimble; 
treasurer, William M. King; secretary, 
S. *S. MoCloskey; gatekeeper, C. W. 
Holman; Ceres, Mrs. C. J, Marquis; 
Pomona, Mrs. H. C. Taylor; Flora, 
Miss Mary Meek Atkeson; lady assist
ant steward, Mrs. A  M. Loomis.

The original Potomac ©range No. 1, 
was established on January 8, 1868, 
by Deputy O. H. Kelley. At* a meeting 
a month later the first man ever reg
ularly initiated in “due form” in the 
Order, a “ Brother Boardman, of New 
York state,”  received the first degree.

By E. E. Reynolds
W. M. Ireland, was master.

On April 8, 1868, Brother Kelley 
started on his first trip to plant the 
Grange tree among the farmers of the 
country. He. says : “ I had received, 
as my cash account, some funds from 
the subordinate grange and I was now 
starting out, satisfied and determined 
that the Order could and should pay 
its own expenses.”  This is evidence 
that Potomac Grange No. i  had been 
collecting fees and dues from its mem
bers. The first grange Brother Kelley 
organized, on this trip was Fredonia, 
New York, No. 1. This yas organized 
on April 16, 1868.
• “How long Potomac Grange No. 1 

continued to live and function/* says 
Dr. Àtkeson, "is unknown. Its first 
reorganization took place on March 1» 
1886. The list of officers shows that

Norman J. Colman was master; Dan
iel S. Curtiss, overseer; John R. 
Thompson, lecturer; Mathiew Trimble, 
steward; Andrew Glass, assistant 
steward; Rev, James T. Buck, chap
lain; William Saunders, treasurer; 
William M. King, Secretary ; Walter 
T. Raub, gate keeper; Mrs. D. S. Cur
tiss, Ceres; Miss Annie Raub, Pomo
na; Miss Belle Saunders, Flora, and 
Miss Lizzie D. Raub, lady assistant 
steward.

“A  few weeks before the close of 
President Cleveland’s first term, Bro. 
Norman J. Colman, of Missouri, found
er, and for many years publisher of 
Column's Rural World, was appointed 
the first secretary of agriculture. The 
grange was largely responsible for 
raising thé department of agriculture 
to a cabinet position and it was cer

tainly appropriate that the master of 
the first subordinate grange should be 
the first secretary of agriculture at 
Washington.”

Three officers of Potomac. Grange 
No. 1, back in 1886, Mathiew Trimble, 
William M. King and Miss Belle Saun
ders, are members of the nearly reor
ganized grange.

It has long been felt by those who 
have interested themselves in the re
organization of Potomac ©range No. 1 
that a live, progressive grange, a wor
thy representative of the farmers’ 
great fraternal Order, should be main
tained in the nation’s capital, the birth
place of the organization, and that 
from the standpoint of sentiment, if 
for no other reason, the first subordi
nate grange ever established, the one 
with which Kelley, Ireland, Saunders, 
Trimble and the other founders of the 
grange movement were Identified, 
should be perpetuated. #■
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Just Common Sense
T JA R M  electrification, like farming itself, is a matter o f com* 
F  mon sense.

Fanners do not want electricity unless they can use it profitably.

But how can they learn to use it profitably? By experiment.

That is exactly what is now  being done.

A  National Com m ittee o f economists and engineers has organ
ized state groups o f farmers to whom electric service is now 
Tendered. Each state group, w ith the assistance o f its agricul
tural college and farm-paper editors, applies electricity in old 
and new ways. It keeps accurate records o f operating and 
producing costs fo r comparison w ith the costs o f unelectrified 
years. Electricity is being adapted to  farming, and farming to 
electricity.

From  tim e to. time d ie  results o f these experiments w ill be 
made known. Farmers w ill not have to wait years before they 
can throw switches and fill silos electrically.

Even those farmers who have long had electricity, because 
their local conditions made it profitable to apply it, w ill receive 
the benefit. For they w ill see now they can make even greater 
use o f electric service.

Thus the common-sense m ethod o f gathering the facts experi
mentally is helping 'along the work o f farm electrification.

T h e  Commute a in  charge o f  the 'work ia 
com posed o f  econom ists and engineers 
representing the Am erican Farm  Bureau 
Federation, the Departments o f  Agricu l
ture, the In terio r and Commerce, the 
P o w e r  Farm ing Association o  f  Am erica, 
the Am erican S ocie ty  o f  A gricu ltu ra l E n 
gineers and the Nationa l E le c tric  L igh t 
Association.

A  booklet has been published hy the 
Committee. H  w ill 6e sent on lequeat 
free o f  charge. R eed  H and pesa H on to  
you r neighbor. W rite  tb r i t  either to D r, 
E . A . White, Am erican Farm  Bureau Féd 
ération, 58 E . Washington St., Chicago, 
I1L, o r to  the National E lectric  L igh t 
Association, at 39 W est 39th Street, 
N ew  York Citjl.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC 
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

Pleaüse Mention The Michigan Farmer. 
When Writing to Advertisers

Learn Auctioneering
December 1st. Students have advantage of Interna
tional Lite Stock Show for Stock Judging. Write 
today for large free catalog, Jonei Nat'l School of 
Auctioneering, 28 N. Sacramento Bldv., Chicago, III, 
Carey M. 'Jonei, Pro*.

RAW  F U R S  
WANTED

Highest Prices. Liberal Sort. Quick Returns. 
W rite Us lo r  Price l is t  and Tags.

W. H. R E S S E G U I E  A  S ON,
Grand Ledge, M ich igan

SEND ONLY $1
A  cow stanchion made the Kalamazoo 
way— strong, practical, durable, eco
nomical, yet priced remarkably low.

K a la m a zoo
Cow Stanchions

Strongly bulk o f  dear hardwood; well 
b bolted; swings when cow is in  stanch
ion ; locked open when covgjs entering. 

▼■2.50 each. Send $t and we w ill ship 
, as many as wanted. Pay balance after ex
amination. Order today or write for literature. 

■iliaMM Tank tt Site Ca., Dept S23 KtUmnma, Mich.

lili

Vetch
S e p a r a t o r

W ill
se p a r a te  

v e tc h  from  
w h e a t, ry e  

i l l  o r  o a ts  
The Sinclair-Scott Co.,

B a ltim ore , M d .

NEW LAMP BURNS
94# A m fg g j

Beats Electric or Gas
A  new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested hy the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, J. O. Johnson, 609 W. 
Lake St., Chicago, 111, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help 
him introduce it. Write him today for 
lull particulars. Also ask him to ex
plain how you can get thè agency, and 
without experience, or money make 
$250 to $500 per mouth.
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MUTUAL MEMBER’S LIABILITY.

Can a receiver for a mutual fire in
surance company collect a special as
sessment after a member has sent 
them his policy and paid all the com
pany said was due them several 
months before the company failed? Is 
a. land owner obliged to build a line 
fence if he only picks berries and cuts 
wood thegefrom?—A. G. M.

Members of mutual insurance com
panies are liable to the receiver for all 
losses on policies issued during the 
membership.

There is no liability to build a fence 
along un-inclosed land.—Rood.

GUILTY OF NEGLECT.

A stack of hay on the back of my 
farm, near the line fenoe, burned up, 
fire starting from a neighbor place 
where he had a piece of muck burning 
which had been on fire for some time. 
Besides burning the stack, the fire de
stroyed a ll1 the posts along for some 
distance. Can I make this man pay 
for the stack and posts?—A. S.

The liability depends upon a duty 
by one party neglected, resulting in an 
injury to another who has been guilty 
of no neglect in that regard. It does 
not clearly appear that the person m 
whose muck the fire existed was guilty 
of neglect or a wrongful act and in 
the absence of these he is not liable.— 
Rood.

LIABILITY ON PROTESTED 
CHECKS.

We have been sending our milk to 
a milk station which started last 
spring. They had been paying us 
«very two weeks. At first it was all 
right, until a short time ago we went 
to cash the checks and we received 
word that the checks had been pro
tested and that he did not have any 
money in the bank, on which they 
were drawn. We heard that he had 
cheated the people out of some money 
like this ihe summer before. We ask
ed the man who was drawing the milk 
and he said that he went to the differ
ent banks and that he was all right 
The man has started another milk sta
tion in Detroit since then. Is there 
anything we can do?-r-W. W. i 

H ie claim seems to be merely a 
debt for which a check has been given 
with no funds behind it. The maker 
of the cheek is liable for the amount 
of the checks and protest fees. Wheth
er he is collectible is a question of 
fact—Rood.

o f  fat, a total of 14.4 pounds of nutri
ents and a nutritive ratio o f 1:5.7. 
That is one pound of protein to five 
and seven-tenths pounds of carbohy
drates per 1,000 pounds live weight.

A  very careful and exhaustive stiidy 
o f over 200 dairy herds in Wisconsin 
this past summer revealed the fact 
that the herds consuming the most 
roughage were making their owners 
the most money, hence we want to use 
all the roughage we can in a ration— 
it’s tile cheap food, füilage and clover 
Or alfalfa hay furnish the best and 
cheapest ,roughage that can be ob
tained.

Sunflowers do not add anything to 
the valup of thé silage. It is not quite 
as valuable as corn silage, but if by 
planting two plants together you can 
increase the yield, well and good.

Thirty-five pounds of silage and 
twelve pounds of çlover hay will fur
nish 1.34 pounds of protein and there 
will be 1.16 pounds to be furnished by 
the concentrated or grain part of the 
ration. One and three-fourths pounds 
of cottonseed meal and five pounds of 
ground oats will ‘furnish 119 pounds 
of protein, which is about as near as 
it Is practical to figure a ration. Of 
course, you can g e t ‘ this desired 
amount of protein with other combina
tions of feed, but taking the present 
priées into consideration this ration— 
thirty-five pounds of silage, twelve 
pounds of clover hay, five pounds of 
ground oats and one and three-fourths 
pounds of cottonseed meal is about as 
economical as you can get, and It Is 
well balanced.

UNNECESSARY PROTEIN AS SUP
PLEMENT TO PASTURE.

NOTE COLLECTION IS BARRED.

My mother owed a doctor for a cer
tain amount when we lived in Ohio. 
W e moved to Michigan eight years 
ago. She gave him a note about ten 
years ago for the amount, now he is 
trying to .collect it. Can he do so? 
And how much is a woman allowed in 
this state free from debt?—E. O. W.

Simple contract debts are barred six 
years after maturity and the last day 
of payment o f principal or interest.—  
Rood.

THE FORMULA FOR A BALANCED 
RATION.

Will you please furnish me with a 
balanced ration? I  have corn, sun
flower silage, with clover hay. W ill 
have to buy practically all the grain. 

^-A . L. G.
The formula for a balanced ration 

is always based on 1,000 pounds of. 
live weight If the animal being fed 
weighs more than that the ration, 
should be increased in proportion and 
if it weighs less then it should be re
duced. The yield of milk should also 
be taken into consideration, for the 
more milk produced the more feed is 
required. •

For a cow that is yielding fwenty- 
. tpro( pounds of milk per ̂ day, jthere is 
'required: 2.5 TbsJ proteifi; thirteeh 
pounds carbohydrates^ and 0.60 pounds,

I am feeding my dairy cows a ration 
of 300 lbs. corn flake; 300 lbs. oats, 
ground; 200 lbs. bran; 100 lbs. oil 
meal; 100 lbs. cottonseed meal, (cows 
on pasture). Is this a good balance, 
7 *5» winter hay and corn silage ad
ded? Please tell me what change you 
would advise.—Wi. G. H.

Growing plants contain more diges
tible protein than the same plants af
ter they are dry-cured. To illustrate: 
Common red clover hay contains pro
tein, carbohydrates and fat in almost 
exact proportion to form a balanced 
ration, yet a cow can not produce a 
maximum flow of milk on clover hay 
alone; but she can on fresh, green, 
lucious clover pasture. She can’t eat 
enough of the clover hay, it’s too 
bulky, to get the required amount of 
food nutrients; however, with the clo
ver pasture, i f  in its prime, so much 
more of it is digestible that she gets 
the necessary amount This being the 
case it is not necessary to feed so 
much protein in the pasture ration 
of grain as in winter when the rough- 
age is not as digestible.

The grain ration in this inquiry con
tains . sufficient protein for a winter 
ration and unless the pasture grasses 
are old and tough, the oil meal and 
the cottonseed meal could be omitted. 
This would make the ration consider
ably cheaper. Of course, if  the pas
ture is June grass, that plant is past 
its prime now for this season and 
would not be as digestible as earlier 
in the season.

There is some confusion about the 
names of the various by-products of 
com when it is manufactured into 
starch and glucose, but if you mean 
by corn flakes that it is what is usu
ally called com bran, then it is no 
better, pound for pound, than com 
meal. Gluten meal and germ meal, 
other by-products o f corn, are much 
richer in protein than the com itself 
and therefore worth more to balance 
a ration because the ordinary ration is 
deficient in protein.

r W
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ThereisaU .S. Tire to Meet 
Every Car Requirement

U. S. Royal Cords
In all standard sizes from 30 x  314 
inch up.

U. S. Royal Cord Balloon Tires
. For 20, 21 and 22 inch rims.

U. S. Royal Cord 
Balloon-Ty pe Tires

Built to supply Balloon cushioning 
to car owners who do not want to 
make wheel and rim changes.

Usco Cords ^
The popular standard low-priced 
cord (see below).

Usco Fabrics
In 30 x 3, 30 x  3Vt and 31 x  4 inch 
clincher.

U. S. Royal and Grey Tubes

' T is an all black tire.

It has a broad, fiat tread with good 

high shoulders, v ;

It gives more road contact and greater 

traction and non-skid protection.

The makers of Royal Cord Tires con- 

sider the Usco Cord next to the Royal Cord, 

the greatest tire value ever produced.

It carries their name and trade mark.

I f  you drive a light six or four, and

Now Comes 
the Handsomer

t€ O R
_ your requirements do not call for a tire 

of Royal Cord quality, but you want 

every last cent’s worth of service and 

appearance that your money ought to 

buy—

•Here is the tire for you.

The Usco Cord comes in 30 x  3 inch 

and 30 x 3% inch clincher; and 30 x  3Vfc, 

32 x 3V2, 31 x  4, 32 x  4, 33 x  4 and 34 x  4 

inch straight side.

United States Rubber Company

ggfefS
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Red Strand
( t o p w tn ). ,

identifies this copper« 
bearing, longer lasting

Q a h m m k d
Square Deal Fence
So that you may always know 
tins good fence, we’ve marked 
it with a Red Strand. I f  the 
fence you buy hasn’t  the Red 
Strand then you are not getting 
"Galvannealed”  Square Deal.
Our patented “ Galvannealed”  process 
welds an e*tra heavy coating o f Mine 
into and around the copper-bearing sletl 
wire. The ordinary,galvanized method 
used by others puts oh only y fo r iia a  
much zinc. Because “ Galvannealed'’  
Square Deal has 2 to 3 times more 
zinc than the galvanized kind, it  lasts 
2 to 3 times longer.

T h is  l o n g e r  l a s t t a g  f e n c e  
I s  s o ld  a t  n o  m xtra  p r ie s  

A postal brings official Proof o f Tests 
from  Indiana State University, Bur
gess Laboratories and Hunt Labora
tories. They show you that “ Galvan- 
nealed”  Square Deal must outlast all 
other farm fences. We’ll also send 
Ropp’s Calculator, figures interest, 
gram, and answers thousands o f farm 
questions — and — the 
Square Deal Catalog.
W rite today, a ll three 
sent free to landowners.

KEYSTONE STEEL 
A  W IR E  CO.

4949 Industrial St.
Peoria, Illinois

No Extra Price !

K IT S E L M A N  FENCE
* * l Saved 26% e  a Rod/* 
says J. C. Thom pson, R. 1, 
Greenville,Mich. You, too 
can aava. B uy d irec t a t 
L o w es t  F a c to ry  P rices.
W E PAY THE FREIGHT. 
Write today tor Free 100-page 

Catalog o f Farm, Poultry and Lawn 
Fence, Oates, Posts and Barbed wire.
KITSELMAN BEOS. Dept. 278 HUNCIE. IND.

There's Big Money in 
Drainage Contracting
you don’t need large capital. You 
J- don’t need a long course of study. 

You don’t have to give up farming.
W o W itt Show  You How  You Can  
D o u b lo  o r  T r ip le  Y o u r  In e o m o

by devoting three or four months (your 
slack ones) each year to contract ditching 
in your county.
O ur tree booklet explains the plan fully, shows 
what others aredomg and how  much they are 
making in this “ big p a y "  business. W rite  for a 
copy today. N o  obligati >n.

TUB BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER CO. 
172 Crystal Are., Findlay, Ohio

PThe book
. that quotes the lowest prices 
io n  F en c in g , G ates. S tee l 
> Posts, Barb W ire, Roofing 
I and Paints. You  can’t beat 
i  Jim B row n ’s p r ic es  and 
/quality anywhere—104 pages 
'o f  money saving bargains.
Direct From Factory 

Freight Prepaid 
W rite  fo r Jim Brown’s Bargain 
Book today—it w ill be sent you 

_ _ _ _ _  by return mail postpaid—over 
800.000 customers save money buying .from this 
book Yon will be delighted with the big money 
YOU eaaeav*. Write today. 5____  1

THE BROWN FENCE Ac WIRE CO. ’  
Dept. 2809 ________  Cleveland, Ohio

DO PLANT8 FEEL?

Has a plant got a sense of feeling? 
Would like to know for the benefit of 
our botany class,—F. L.

Your question reminds me of a sim- 
ilsfi' one I heard a great many years 
ago. “ Daddy does a woodchuck think?” 
How would you answer the question? 
This, however, was the answer: “ I 
don't know, sonny, but if I had the 
mind of a woodchuck I would know, 
Woodchucks seem to understand each 
other.** And so, if I were a plant and 
someone. was .sticking pins into me I 
would be able to tell i f  I had feeling, 
but that somebody that walked on two 
legs and carried two more and was 
ten times as large as T  would not be 
able to tell how I felt because I have 
no way of showing him so that he can 
understand.

For a long time we human beings 
have been trying to find out whether 
plants feel, think, have cdlds, get sick 
and the like, and some of us have 
been laughing at the attempts made 
to show that sensitiveness or irrita
bility is the same in plants and ani
mals in principle. Of course;, we feel 
a pinch, a pin prick or fire because of 
the nerves in our hand or foot or any 
part of the body, but plants have no 
nervous system such as we have. It 
does hot prove, however, "that there 
^sn’t some other way that the plant 
might feel. It only shows that we do 
not know, now, but some day may 
if we can improve our methods of de
tecting the plant’s reactions.

An Indian prince by the name of J. 
C. Bose has invented a very sensitive 
recording machine which he can con
nect up to a plant." He claims that the 
records show that the plant feels a 
draught from an open door and shiv
ers; is pl%ased when you pat it or 
stroke it gently, and feels the injury 
when you hit it hard and is killed 
when you pass an electric shock 
through it because thereafter the ma
chine records no change.

I believe you would be interested in 
reading some recent articles on the 
subject. If so, you might look up the 
following:

1. The Psychology of Plants, by 
Farr, in the Atlantic Monthly for De
cember, 1922. Also a brief note in. the 
Atlantic Monthly for February, 1923, 
page 288.

2. Plant Sensitiveness. Gardener's
Chronicle, Volume 71, page 283, for the 
year 1922. v .

3. Do Plants Know Time? Garden
er’s Chronicle, Volume 71 for 1922, on 
pages 175, 189 and 31..

It is interesting to have chats about 
plants, how they drink, how they eat, 
how they sleep and what they do for 
a living.—R. P. Hibbard, Plant Physi
ologist ■ ■. ¿fig M

VALUABLE STORAGE EXPERI
ENCES.

is stuffed into the ventilator, except 
on moderate, bright days, when it is 
removed to air out the pit.

.Storage Briefs.
Select only strictly first-class prod

ucts for storagé. • Bruises, breaks In 
the skin, rotten specks and .worm- 
holes mean spoilage later qn.

Allow products for storage to cure 
out-doors as long as' possible without 
freezing. Never allow sun or rain to 
strike curing products. The former 
will cause sün-bum; the latter will 
start rot. - -

Store products only on cool, airy 
days, so they will go into storage with
out any heat present. Never place the. 
entire supply in cave storage or in 
out-door storage, but have some stored 
by various approved methods, so at 
least one part will be sure to keep. -

Where * stored . products begin to 
show spoilage, sort out the ones which 
may be used, and 'either work them 
into some form of food for the family,' 
or place them at once, on the market, 
In fact, it is advisable in . most cases 
to market all surplus stored products 
within two or three months after stor
age, to avoid a l l ; further losses by 
spoilage and shrinkage. This is par
ticularly true of products stored in the 
basement, as evaporation of. the juices 
often is very rapid, and products soon 
are practically without value. '

¡ H i  FRDM 
m VEHLANBl

TUBERCULOSIS IS PERSISTENT.

nr HAT it is difficult to rid a county" 
*  of bovine tuberculosis is revealed' 

by figures from Gogebic county show
ing the results of three successive 
tests in that county. In the 1922 test 
216 reactors were found; in the sec
ond test in 1923,170 reactors appear-, 
ed, * so far, this ye'ar, ninety-two 
were discovered. The total tested was 
4,157 for the pres^ntyeftf; ¿There re
main approximately 3,000 tbbe tested.

bees for \he winter. *Most Chippewa 
bee-keepers are packing this year with 
clover chaff. From one apiary 500 are 
to be shipped to Mississippi for the 
winter, while a portion of the hives 
will be kept in the county to ascertain 
how well they can winter here. Mr. 
D. , L. McMillan, county agent, states 
that Upper Peninsula honey is excep
tionally .clear and thus fetches a pre
mium price. To  raise bees success
fully, says the agent, requires as much 
attention as is the case with a herd 
of cattle.

CLUB WORK IS ACTIVE.

A  PRELIMINARY report or  ̂ club 
work in Menominee county indi

cates that this winter there will be 
thirty-five clothing clubs, twenty hand
icraft clubs and ten hot lunch clubs in 
the schools of that county. This rep
resents a fifteen per Cent increase ov
er last year.

CONTRACTS TO SELL CERTIFIED 
— SEED.

STUDY METHODS OF WINTERING 
BEES.

P  ARLY in October about twenty-five 
a-». Chippewa county farmers visited 
apiaries at Brimley and Rudyard on a 
tour of inspection.- At one farm the 
Visitors saw the process of. “packing”

A  RTHUR LONSDORF, county agrl- 
cultural agent of Dickinson coun- 

fy, went east recently to learn market 
conditions for certified seed potatoes 
which are produced to a considerable i 
extent in his county. On his return 
he reported market conditions good 
for these potatoes. He ascertained 
that one Long Island grower would 
want from four to six cars of Dickin
son county tubers: Prices Will be bas
ed on the eastern market. Eastern 
buyers are* ready, it js stated, to pay 
twice as much for certified seed pota
toes as;for table stock,

XeepMusterolP 
mthe Bath-tom shelf

Years ago the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster was the favor* 
ite remedy for rheumatism, 
lumbago, colds on the chest 
and sore throat.

It did the work all right, but it wee- 
•tioky and messy to apply and my how 
it did burn and blister!

The little white jar o f Musterole has 
. taken the pleoo o f tne stern old mns- 

tard plaster.
Keep this soothing ointment on your 

bathroom shelf and bring it out at the 
first cough or sniffle, at rheumatism's 
first warning tingle.

Made from pure o il of mustard, with 
the blister and sting taken Out, Mus
terole penetrates tin  akin and Awe 
right down to the seat o f the trouble. 
7b  Mothers: Musterole is also made 
in milder form for babies and small 
children. Ask forChildren’sMusterole.
35c and 65c jarz and tubes; hospital size, $3.

The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio

BITTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

Y A N K E E

Dependable
(60  Million Satisfied Customer,^

G o o d  L o o k i n g
(ImploredModel-a handsome watdi)'

B i g  " V a l u e
(}o u g e t die benefit o f  the saving 
from immense quantity production

E N T IO N  Th e  M ich i
gan Farmer when writ-
i o/ltfopfioafn a

M i m
ing to advertisers.

Blow them, out, root» 
and all—easily and 

cheaply with

Most efficient and economical 
aid in' clearing stump land, 
swamp draining, ditch dig
ging and tree planting? Full 
strength and 100% quality 
maintained for 17 years. A  
grade for every need. I f  
your dealer can’t shpply you, 
get in touch with us direct.

Write tor tree booklet 
“What Dynamite Will Do.u

Illinois Powder M fg. Co.
12 Pierce Bldg. St. Louie, Mo.

I l l /  /
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Get the Facts about
FREE T R IA L  OFFER

sk nothing. Just send me your name
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DAIRY IM PROVEM ENT WORK
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS OO TESTING

/*YNE county agent In Illinois has in- 
augur ated a scheme thereby high 

school boys test cows in connection 
With their High school work. A  boy, 
assigned 1q  do the testing" of a certain 
herd, arranges to be at the farm where 
the herd is kept,, ijor twp successive 
milkings.. The milk from each cow is 
weighed and tested, and then, by. the 
aid of the instructor in agriculture, 
the cow’s feed is weighed and anal
yzed. The boy is paid a reasonable 
wage for his services. '• Mjjl

was a differeiice of 5,257 pounds of 
milk and 169.2 pounds of fat per cow 
between the cows in the best produc
ing herd and the cows in the lowest 
producing'herd. At forty cents a pound 
for butter-fat 'this would make a dif
ference of $67.50 per cow.

Eight herds which produced, over 
300 p'ounds of butter-fat averaged 8,555 
pounds of milk and 330.3 pounds of 
fa t The four low producing herds av
eraged 5,031 pounds of milk and 200.9 
pounds of fat. .

BEWARE OF THIS MAN.

GOOD RESULTS IN BERRIEN.

.TpRED WALKER, tester for two 
•‘. years in the. ReiTten dounty Cow 
Testing', Association, Jn ’ his annual - 'rife, 
port this'*year mentions that 290 cows 
averaged 6,25$. pounds in milk produc
tion apd 208.6 pounds in butter-fat pro
duction. The pure-pred Guernsey herd 
of Adolph Knott was high herd in this 
association.^ Mr, Knott’s, nine cows av
eraged 7,899_pounds of milk and 382.5 
pounds of butiter-fat production.

The large herd of the * Emmanuel 
Missonary College deserves credit for 
ranking high in milk production. This 
herd of thirty-five cows averaged 
8,764.8 pounds of milk for the associar 
tion year. Thirteen herds produced 
above 300 pounds Of butter-fat. The 
ten highest butjer-fat-prodùcing herds 
averaged 7,419.6 pounds of milk and 
342.6 pounds of butter-fat. The four 
poorest producing herds averaged 6,011 
pounds of milk and 247.53 pounds of 
butter-fat

Mr. Walker reports that 1500 pounds 
of steam bone meal were bought dur
ing the past winter and fed to the as 
socigtion members’ herds. Good re
sults ’ were-f obtained through feeding 
this additional mineral supply. He 
also reports that the Berrien county 
mêmbers are growing and feeding al 
Talfa hay. This association is contin
uing for à third year.

L I E  comes to.you claiming to have 
■ J bought part of a load of grade Hoi- 
Steins in some territory near you. You 
drive him to finish his load: He-buys 
freely, but pays nothing down. At 
night, or just before the banks close, 
he exhibits a' telegram from an out-, 
of-state bank skying that he has funds 
on deposit; He writes a check for 
enough to finish paying for his pur
chases in - the territory where he 
bought the part load, saying he will 
go and pay for them and then come 
back to finish with you. He presents 
this check at your bank. He asks you 
to sign . on his check as endorser. 
Don’t do it!

A  man claiming to be H. C. Helms, 
of Nashville,. Tennessee, worked this 
swindle game on one of our Holstein 
county sales managers, making away 
with $650. Telegrams to the Nashville 
Bank brought forth th.e information 
that no such man had ever had any 
deposits to his credit in such bank, as 
he claimed, but that a man by such 
name was wanted by the Nashville 
police.

If you meet this man> or obtain any 
information regarding him, wire me at 
once.—-J; G. Hays, Dairy Dept., Michi
gan Agricultural College, East Lan
sing, Michigan.

Before You Buy an Engine
Let me te ll you how  thousands o f fanners aze saving Hmp and money with 
the on ly engine designed and built for farm work— The Edwards Farm 
Engine. 1 want to tell you how  it is different from  any other m ginm-. .< 

this one engine w ill fill your silo or run your washing m a rK ^  or 
tactically every power jo b  on' your farm; hoW it is changed from a 

1 H . P . all d ie way up to  a 6  H . P .— how  it saves fuel, 
starts without cranking, how  it does not have to  be fastened 
down, does not vibrate, is  ligh t and easy to  m ove from 
one job  to  another, yet is rugged and durable— and how  

it has made good with farmers fo r eight yean.

Read W hat: Users Say
"Clarence Rutledge, o i Ontario, says: "H ave 
given my Edwards ionr years’ steady work and 
like it  fine. Runs 28-in. saw, 8-in. grinder, ensi
lage cutter and does all chorea. Have had tea 
outer engines. The Edwards beats them aU.** 
G. N .  Jerd o l Vermont says: "W ou ld  not 
buy any other engine at one-half the price.’* 
Others say: “ FlUs a long felt want for ua farm
ers;’ * "Years o f hard service and not a cent for 
repairs;’ *A  little giant for work;** "baa any
thing beat I  ever saw in the shape o f an engine.*

M Y  FR1
Y o u  risk nothing, just sena 
and address, and w ithout the slightest cost or 
obligation, I  w ill send you all o f the facta about this obligation. W rite  now. 
remarkable engine, tell you how i t  w ill do practically 
every power Job da your bun, and give you all o f the 
details o f my liberal free trial offer. W rite  today.

D on 't buy an engine until you get the facta 
about this marvelous engine. There is no

T h i  E d w a r d s  M o t o r  C o m p a n y

819 M a la  S t . ,  S p r in g f ie ld «  O ld s

the Wind and Stomi 
in the best wet weather togs 
everlnvented the a

FISH BRAND

You 've heard yens] 
neighbor praise thla > 
wonderful weekly 
magazine th a t a- 
m i l l i o n  people 
read. U rU aiedd - 
gest of national and 
world affa irs Chech 
wm ‘  tod et

HOPE TO IMPROVE PRODUCTION.

r j 1 HE Blast Oceana Cow Testing As 
SQciation, Ward Pangborn, tester, 

has completed a year’s work. Two 
hundred and ninety cows averaged 
5,168 pounds of milk and 233.7 pounds 
of butter-fat. Willaim Enderle’s herd 
o f  grade cows was high in butter^fat 
production. This herd. of nineteen 

«  cows averaged 335.8 pounds of fat and 
6,638.9 pounds of milk. Pour other 
herd§ averaged .better than 300 pounds 
of butter-fat production. These herds 
are the following; Clark Miller, eight 
grade Jerseys; H. K. Bush, eight mix
ed cows; Elwin Chase, twenty-one 
pure-bred Jerseys, and Sidney Robart, 
eleven pure-bred Jerseys. .These five 
best producing herds, totaling sixty- 
seyen cows, averaged 6,131.7 pounds 
of milk and 318,5 pounds of. fat. The 
four poorest herds in butter-fat, total
ing sixty-six mixed and scrub animals, 
averaged 3,722 pounds of milk and 

: 160.7 founds butter-fat
This association is continuing for a 

second year. The first year’s results 
indicate that there is much to be de
sired for greater economy of produc
tion. Only nine cows made better 
than 365 pounds of butter-fat for the 
association year.

fu ll o f (be kind — 
j reading you want.’ Science, poM- 

. tic», travel, fun, question bat. book».
, . health, home, radio—entertainment and In-

etructlon for alb Send ISo (coin or stamo*) today tor tbit biff 
paper on trum  week», or *1 for 1 year (52 issue*); Addreto: i 
P A T H F IN D E R . 53$ i.en^A» fftiftmii W u h iiiR  to  1 , p w ¿J

T  TIGHEST standards of material, workmanship and 
|_ design make Big ‘C’ Line footwear the best of its 

kind. You can always tell the genuine by 
the White Top Band and the B ig  *C* on the 
White Tire Sole. Insist on seeing them when you buy.

HERDS SHOW WIDE MARGIN.

a AMES J. HILL, tester for Genesee 
Cow Testing Association No. 5, re

ports that Fred Green, of Clio, Mich
igan, had the high herd in butter-fat 

production for the association year. 
Mr, Green s eighteen cows averaged 
360.* pounds of fat and 10,332 pounds 
o f milk. J. G. Waltmire had the high 
cow in both butter-fat and milk pro
duction. Tester Hill says that there

R U B B E R

Ask

LINE
F O O T W E A R

‘Nebraska’
A ll Rubber Overshoe
Long wear and real* comfort built 
right into every pair. Wool lined 
and Warm. Easy and light on the 

feet Gusset reinforced against 
chafing of buckles. No scuffed or 
snagged uppers because of heavy 

extension sole and ' Stubgard * 
toe. Don’t be talked into 

a substitute. Insist on-- 
’Nebraska’.

‘Caboose9 
World's Best 
Work Rubber

AJbetterrubber than“Caboo«a”  
can’t be’ made! Stands the 
toughest, hardest wear. Slipe on 
easily, fits perfectly. Four-ply lam
inated upper and extra heavy white 
tire sole. A  cheaper rubber w ill cost 
more m the end 1 Ask for

This
Extension  
Sole and 

M Stubgard  
Toe M e a n s  

Longer 
Wear and 

Money 
Saved!

your
dealer

He is glad to show 
yon B ig *C ' Line 
rubber footwear be
cause it means a sat
isfied customer for 
him. Be sure yotrsee 
the White Top Band 
and the Big *C’  o n . 
the White Tire Sole 
—then you know it’s 
genuine. Try on a 

'pa ir—-o r  write for 
c ircu lar and g ive  
dealer’s name.

'Watershed*
Wâterproof/ ?-■ 

Cloth Overshoe
The only cloth overshoo made 
with a sheet, of pure gum 
rubber between the wool inner 
lining and the fabric outer 
layer. Dry and warm. Heavy 
extension white tire sole. 
R e m e m b e r  t h e  n am e  
'Watershed*.

C o n v e r s e  R u b b e r  Sh o e  C o .
Boston" * Chicago New  York

Extra
sheet
pure
rubber

'Ruff Shod' Boot
For real boot satisfaction you want 
‘ Raff Shod*. Has no equal for 
wear, and it’s comfortable besides; 
Fits perfectly, can’t shuck up and 
down at the heel. Wide extension 
sole and “Stubgard”  foe. Look for 
the White Top Band and the Big 
*C* on the white tire sole—then you 
know its ‘Ruff Shod*.

Factory—M ALDEN, MASS.
Philadelphia Syracuse
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OME in,”  said Crain.
He followed the big hillman 

into the living-room. He did hot 
honor Gudridge with an. introduction 
to Morton, but poiiited to a chair be
side a book-littered table and asked 
Gudridge bluntly to be seated. .! The 
newcomer sat down, scowled darkly at 
Morton, and drew a stiff envelope from 
an Inside coat pocket.

“ It's,, in here,”  he told Crain. ” 1 want 
five thousand fo’ it and my interest 
in Davie Bright’s find. That’s dirt 
cheap,V Davie said it ’Was wo’th a hun
dred thousand. Bright, he was edgi- 
cated, and smart”

Finley Morton kept his eyes onGud- 
ridge's dark face while Gudridge talk
ed. Never had he seen signs of so 
much -craftiness in a human counte
nance before. He knew in the heart 
of him that the hillman was playing, 
or at least trying to play, a trick of 
some kind. Gudridge, of course, had 
had plenty of time for the preparation, 
of a trick.

Old Crain did not speak at once. 
Instead, he looked inquiringly toward 
Angelina. Angelina, in turn, looked 
inquiringly toward Morton, llorton 
was glad and proud of their confidence 
in him and in his judgment* but he 
offered no suggestion until it was 
asked.

“ What would you do, Morton?” 
Crain finally muttered.

Morton frowned and looked back to 
Gudridge. :v, \.:.V

’ ‘What would I do?”  He turned his 
gaze upon Crain again. “Since you've 
asked me, this is what I’ddo;

“ I would give him k hundred dollars, 
cash in hand, to make the deal legally 
binding; X would draw up a paper, in 
which he acknowledges receipt of this 
hundred, and ,in which you agree to 
pay him five thousand in the event the 
find nets as much money as twice that 
amount. Miss Mayland and you and 
Gudridge to sign that, with your houses 
keeper and me for witnesses. Further 
than that I certainly would not go. 
There is a big chance that Bright’s 
discovery was something on the order 
of ‘fool’s gold,’ something that isn’t 
worth anything at all, you know.”

Bub Gudridge straightened in his 
chair and gave Finley Morton a look 
that was full of a desire to kill. Crain’s 
quiet voice broke somewhat the ten
sion o f the situation.

“ You’ll remember, Gudridge, I sug
gested the sensible way out for us, 
and you refused—you wanted it all. 
Considering all your boorishness, and 
even viliany, in the matter, I won't 
make you a better» offer than my 
friend—” he jerked a thumb toward 
Morton— “has just named. Take it or 
leave it,” he told the hillman sharply! *

Gudridge rose and paced the floor, 
now and then giving Morton a glance 
o f hatred. Finally he went back to 
the table.

“Draw up your contract,” - he 
growled.

Crain got pen and ink and foolscap 
paper and did it. The proper signa
tures were written into the spaces that 
had been left for them. Then Gud
ridge produced his half of David

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

By Hapsburg Liebe
Bright’s sheet of instructions, and 
Crain produced the girl's hail. The 
torn edges fitted perfectly showing 
that they were the original halves. 
Gudridge was paid his hundred, and 
left at -once—and as he passed through 
the doorway, Finley Morton-saw signs 
of a malignant triumph on his dark 
countenance.

“Something dead In Denmark!”  he 
muttered.

“Here, Morton,” said Crain, enthusi
astically, as the departing hillman, 
banged one of the front doors shut 
behind him. •“Here’s the message, 
complete.”

Finley Morton bent over the table, 
standing between Angelina and her 
mother’s brother, and read;

Dear Jim and Bub:
I  am about ready, to cash 
in the hope you get it som 
branch; cross here, sharp t 
lined on one side with ledg 
of valley In straight line; 
to where forked poplar stand 
ravines; take central ravin

lock up to the mouth o f Caney River, 
and from there we’ll doubtless have to 
walk to the big sandstone cliff with a 
cross cut on it—that mark will come 
in good; there are hundreds of sand
stone cliffs, you know, Uncle Dolph. 
According to this, the walk will be 
several miles In length; think you can 
make it, Uncle Dolph?”

She had bubbled It girlishly. Crain 
caught her joyous spirit.

“ Of course!”  he declared. “ Of 
course, I can make It! I wouldn’t 
miss seeing it first for anything, An
gie. Morton, if you can get away from 
your idolized work, we’ll be glad to 
have you along. Eh?”

Finley Morton barely kept from 
dancing In his delight

in my chips, and I am writing this 
ehow. Go up Caney River to third 
o left; go up long, shallow valley 
es and cliffs; cross ridge at head 

go one mile on same line and come 
s near the opening out of three 

e, and follow it to head; turn
right across ridge and int o another ravine; turn to left in 
this and follow it to -central. point; turn right up side of 
small peak; midway between to p of this and mountain named 
Pickett’s Dome, in great cliff of sandstone, on which is cut 
cross, great treasure lies wai ting lor you. Think of me 
kindly, old side-kicks. So long t © you both now, and may 
good luck go with you. Yours tr uly,

Da
“ I’d hoped,” said Angelina, smiling 

faintly, “that Gudridge’s half would 
tell just what the treasure is."

"I was sure of it,”  Morton told her.
“Well, anyway,”  laughed old Crain, 

“ it’s Vorth a hundred dollars to have 
our curiosity satisfied!. Angie,”  he

vid Bright.
“I was so afraid you wouldn't ask 

me,” he laughed, “ that J was pretty 
near sick. I  think I can arrange to be 
gohe a week, if necessary. The plant 
owes me that much time; I didn't take 
any vacation last summer, you see. 
When do you start?”

“  T O M O R R O W ’
By James, E. Hungerford

Always, he would do it "tomorrow,” 
And sidestep the tasks of today; 

The future held years he could borrow, 
So he threw the bright . present 

’ away;
His pet words were ‘' ‘sometime” and 

"later;"
He never could do it "right now,”

He came to be known as a “waiter," 
Who dodged all his duties, somehow.

In winter, be waited for summer,
To do what he dreamed he would do; 

"Someday,” be would be a "big comer," 
And ail of-his dreams would come 

true!
In summer, he waited for winter,

To put bis "day-dreaming” across;
But time was a champion sprinter;

The days speeded by—total loss!

Old Time on his forehead made fur
rows;

H1s hair and his whiskers grew gray;
The years in bis brain-oetls made bur

rows;
Tbp sun shone— he never "made 

hay;"
Always, he would do it “ tomorrow;”

The months and the years swiftly 
sped;

Death came— but no more cotild he 
borrow

Of i-ife—and a "dead one" was dead.

went on, “"you know how to get out 
there?”

"To the Caney River section?” The 
giri lifted her slightly-arched brows. 
“Yes. I remember that dad used to 
have a logging-camp just where Caney 
River joins the Big Pigeon. Down the 
Big Pigeon there is a railroad flag sta
tion—it is called Hemlock, I believe. 
We can go that far by rail. W e’ll have 
to get somebody to drive us from Hem

“Tomorrow, I should say. Can we 
make it, Angie?”  ‘

It  was agreed that they start on the 
, following morning.

Bub Gudridge had figured that they 
would start on the following morning.

Hemlock was made, up of a shed 
that did service for a station, three or 
four paintless dwelling houses, and a 
general store that reeked with such 
odors as those o f brown sugar and.

N oy . is, i m

new calico and dry hides. Adolphus 
Crain, his niece and Finley Morton, 
heavily wrapped and booted against 
the cold and* thé clogging snow, were 
dropped there by an accommodation^ 
train a little after twelve o'clock noon. 
Morton had never been so far back 
into the heart o f the mountains bet- 
fore. Thé great, white-clad peaks that 
towered into the hazy blue above put 
a feeling of awe and reverence upon 
him- Vi -V / jjlg i 

A  lanky, poorly-dressed lout'with a 
fishy eye came swaggering through 
the snow toward them.

“ You-uas want a rig?” he inquired.
“I got a buckboard-surrey and two 
good mules here. FiV dollars a day. 
Go anywhar. Ready right now.”

“ Think we could find lodging for the 
night somewhere near the mouth of 
Caney River?” asked Crain.

“Shore,”  was the prompt answer. 
“George Graniss’ll keep ye.”

"Bring the vehicle,”  ordered Crain. 
In spite of the rough and sometimes 

dangerous laurel-lined and snowy 
mountain road, they arrived at the 
mouth of the dashing turbulent Caney 
before nightfall. *The two-story board
ing house at Jim Mayland’s old camp 
was still standing intact; it was being 
occupied by mountaineer George Grant 
iss and his family. Graniss, angular 
and bearded, smoking a cob pipe, came 
out to meet them with four thin 
hounds at his heels.

“I ’m' A. O. Crain,” said Angelina's 
uncle, stepping from the vehicle. 
“ These aré Mr. Finley Morton and 
Miss Angelina Mayland. W e’re up 
here—er, looking around, and we'd 
like to make your place our head
quarters for the time being. Can you 
fix us up?”

“Shore,”  the uncouth hillman drawl
ed. “ Absotively. We ain’t got nothin' 
much, but you’ll be welcome to what 
they is. Mayland, did you say? What 
Mayland is that? Any kin to old 
Fighttn’ Jim?”

“ Daughter,”  answered Crain.
George Graniss let his cob pipe fall 

to ithe snow.
“ Fightin' Jim’s datter ? *  Oh, Lord ! 

Honey, git out o’ that buggy and come 
in the house to the fire! Ain’t you 
mighty nigh froze? Fightin’ Jim May- 
land was the best man that ever slap
ped the face o’ the earth wi’ a boot- 
sole! Did I know him? Shore, I know- 
ed him. I worked fo’ him. I—”

He broke off, snatched up his pipe, 
and turned toward a poorly-garbed 
woman who had just pome to the front 
door of the old camp boardinghouse; 
four ragged children cluûg to her 
skirts like so many flies.

“ Sary,”  he bellowed, “put the big 
pot a-b’ilin’ and the cawfy to makin', 
and cut a ham, and open’ up them ras 
berry p’esarves' Afore God, here’s 
old Fightin’ Jim Mayland's gyrul. done *. 
come to see usl ”

Graniss himself helped Angelina 
from the vehicle, himself escorted her 
into the big old house'. Soon they were 
all gathered—except the driver, who 
was caring for his mules—in a half
circle around a brightly-burning fire 
of logs. (Continued next week).

m
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A Confession
Our Weekly Sermon— By AT. A . McCune

T  AST week we had a lesson on 
i  j  the feeding of the 5,000. After 

that, Christ retired for some 
hours in order to be alone., Along 
about midnight he walked on the wa
ter to go to the twelve men, who were 
far out on the sea, sails helpless, row
ing against a contrary wind. Mark's 
gospel does not relate the attempt of 
Peter to walk on the water to meet 
his Master. W e are certain that the 
gospel of Mark wjis written from Pet
er’s-jiictati on, and was taken from his 
sermons. Naturally he would not be 
particularly proud of that adventure, 
and it is omitted from what might be 

caller Peter’s gos
pel. But Matthew 
tells it. Peter was 
very like many 
others of us. He 
w a s  b r a v e  in 
starting out, but 
when his venture 
began to look ser-

__  ious, and there
was no turning 

back, he was frightened almost to 
death. “Lord, save me!'' comes from 
the lips _ of a hardy fisherman who 
could swim as easily as he could walk. 
(See last chapter of John). So much 
for getting scared, when your best 
Friend is at hand.

Many are as easily scared as Peter. 
They fear* to venture out in Christian 
service, lest something terrible hap
pen. They fear to give a tenth of 
their income, lest they pauperize them
selves. They fear to enter heartily 
into service in the church, les‘t they be 
“ tied up,” s6me Sunday when they 
want to take a drive over to Uncle 
Henry -and Aunt Euphemia’s, thereby! 
keeping both Uncle Hehry land Aunt' 
Euphemia from church. Fear and 
faith do not jibe. When you have one 
you do not have the other. The mer
cury in the thermometer cannot be at 
blood heat and below zero at the same 
time.

C  HORTLY after this, Master and 
^  men left the country of the Jews, 
boing up to Caesarea Philippi. There 
on neutral ground, so to Bpeak, he put 
to them the great question, “ 'Who do 
men say that I am?” Their answers 
were interesting: “John the Baptist,” 
“ Elijah,”  “ Jeremiah.” All these were 
expected to be faithful Jews to return 
to earth. Says Dr. G. H„ Morrison on 
this: “Did you ever think of the vast 
difference there was between the-char- 
acters. of Elijah and Jeremiah? Yet 
some said about Christ, ‘This is Eli
jah,’ and others «¡aid, ‘No, it is Jere
miah.’ If you will read again the page 
of the Old Testament you will appre
ciate the gulf between the two. The 
one is ardent, enthusiastic, fierce 
sometimes. The other is the prophet 
of the tender heart and tears. And 
the remarkable thing is that the com
mon people should have taken these 
types, which are so wide, apart, and 
should have found in both the char
acter of Christ In other words, the 
impression which Jesus made was that 
of a complex, inclusive personality. 
You could not exhaust him by. a single 
prophet. It took the range of the 
greatest to portray his character.”

But it was not enough to quote what 
others were saying about him. Other • 
people’s opinions are valuable. But it 
is onp’s own belief and experience 
that counts most. One cannot get far 
into the kingdom on what other people 
think. “Who say ye that I am?” We 
may know the outline of-Bible history 
thoroughly, we may have correct ideas 
about doctrine, but it is one’s own per
sonal attitude toward Christ that tips 
the scale one way or the other. He 
wanted to know what these men them
selves thought' Had they gotten a 
personal faith in the Son o f M^n, or 
was it hearsay ? ‘ '

P  ETER answered for himself, and 
*  for the others. “Thou art the 
Christ.”  But more, “The Son of the 
living God.”  The last part of his con
fession was much to the point There 
is much talk today about all of us be
ing divine, Perhaps we are, in a sense.. 
But there is a gulf fixed between the 
human and the deity of Christ If  He 
is not the Son, that is, the only Son 
of the living God, there can be no 
Christianity. Not simply a good and 
great man, not merely a teacher, 
prophet, reformer, but he was God. 
When one prays to Christ he prays to 
God. Bushnell in his famous little 
book, “ The Character of Christ,”  says 
that His qualities forbid His possible 
classification with men. The gospels 
show the marks of having come from 
eyewitnesses. No one could possibly 
fabricate such a picture'of Christ as 
we have in the New Testament If 
you throw out all the miracles, his 
words remain, and they alone would 
classify Him as other than human. 
Then take his sinlessness. “He was 
the one sinless man in all history,”  
says Phillips Brooks, “and that alone 
would make Him the most saving fact 
that the world ever saw.” Àdd to that 
what took place on Calvary, and to 
that thë experience of the millions 
with Him as Loud and Savior ever 
since, and all in all He is placed in a 
place by Himself. Unto Him every 
knee shall bow, said Paul. Said By
ron, “ If ever God was man or man 
was God, Jesus Christ was both.” And 
I love the words of the German, Paul 
Friedrich Richter: "The crucified 
Jew, being the lowliest among the 
mighty, And the mightiest among the! 
lowly, having with his pierced hands! 
lifted the gates of empires off their 
hinges and turned the current of his
tory into a new channel, still governs 
the ages.”

Christ was pleased with what Peter 
said, replying that upon this fact He 
would build his church. The general 
protestant explanation of these words 
is, that on Peter's confession, that is, 
on the act of confessing or witnessing 
for Christ, the church would be built, 
would spread. A  vast deal of argu
ment has been devoted to explaining 
one interpretation or another, of th fa  
passage. Ephesians 2.20 is a good 
verse to compare with it: “Built up
on the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being 
the chief cornerstone»”

Ready fori
thieWin

N ew  York Central Lines carry one-tenth erf the com
merce o f the country. Upon their efficient perform
ance through the w inter depend the com fort and w el
fare o f m illions o f peoples

Food, fuel and other necessities— the raw  materials 
o f industry—must be kept m oving hour after hour 
In all kinds o f weather to prevent the slow ing up o f 
industry and human suffering. Reserves would 
quickly vanish if the railroads faded.

N ew  York Central Lines have made ready for the 
winter. Reserves o f cars and locom otives, standing 
idle all summer, are now being called upon to move 
the crops, fuel supplies and raw  materials. Box cars 
fo r grain, open cars for coal, special refrigerator cars 
foe perishable products—a quarter o f a million cars 
bearing the familiar mark o f the N ew  York Central 
Lines—are moving over the country. Road beds, brid
ges, signals—all are ready for the demands o f winter.
A n d  175,000 m en  o f  th e  N e w  Y o rk  C en tra l fa m ily , o n  12,000 
m iles  o f  lin es  from  th e  M iss iss ipp i V a l le y  to  th e  A tla n t ic  Coast 
— th e m en  w h o  op era te  th e  N e w  Y o rk  C en tra l L in e s — th ey , too , 
a re rea d y  fo r  th e  test. T h e y  h a ve  a trad ition  o f  p u b lic  s e rv ice  
to  m ain ta in— a trad ition  that has g ro w n  u p  th rou gh  n early  a 
cen tu ry  o f  ra ilroad  ach ievem en t.

NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES
BOSTON & ALBANY-MICHIGAN CENTRAL—BIG FOUR ~ PITTSBURGH &LAKE ERIE 

AND THE NEW YORK CENTRAL AND SUBSIDIARY LINES

Agricultural Relations Department Offices
New York Central Station, Rochester, N . Y .

La Salle St. Station, Chicago, III. Michigan Central Station, Detroit, Mich. 
466 Lexington Ave., New York, N . Y . 68 East Gay St., Columbus, Ohio

T P  HE gates of hell were not to pro- 
*  vail against the church, said 

Christ. The famous American preach- 
er, T. DeWitt Talmage, said that one 
gate of bell was impure literature, 
another was the dissolute dance, an
other indiscreet apparel, and another 
gate was alcoholic beverages. Other 
hell-gates have, become conspicuous of 
late years.

To confess Christ is one of the de
lights of the Christian. He who does 
so will receive- inspiration, help and 
strength for life's journey. There Is 
something about it that nothing else 
can touch. As has been well said, It 
assists a man in knowing his own 
mind if he tells what he knows to 
someone else. It is of vast conse
quence what a man believes, and all 
the more if he be sincere in his 
creed.”  It does matter what a man 
believes. No doubt of it. The philos
ophy taught in the class-room becomes ' 
the rough and ready practice of the 
street, and the belief held in a man’s 
inmost heart comes out in his actions.

SUNDAYNS0VĤ k k E,86S0N F0R

v S f f S i s r t y s ?  co,,,essl<» ,• «a *-
G O U jm j TEXT:.—Thoo are the Christ 
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J e r s e y  B r e ed er s
We have established a market for “ Just Jersey" 
products- I f  you want to j e t  into a good clean 
cut Jersey business and secure a qualitv price 
for a quality product, write us fo r  information

THE OAKLANDS,
P* Oe Box 262 Ann Arbor, Mich.

/ Can Mane You 
aBig Money Man

W h y work fo r  small 
pay? Lea rn  a good  
trade. K b ow  autos—how  to  
repair them . G e t  a  better 
job—N O W  1 O r  a business 

_ ------ - . i f  you r own. Y ou  can d o  it
I  with a few weeks* training at the

■  great auto-trade school in tha
™  heart o f the auto industry. Think

■ o f the repair work on fifteen million cars I There _  
arenotnearly enough trainedmen to do this work. I  
1 can train yon. Experience isn't necessary. I f  |  
you are mechanically inclined come to Detroit 
now, tossy School.

Learn Autos In Detroit 
(The Heart off the Industry)

H er« you have wonderful advan
tages. Study autos, trucks, engines, 
auto electricity, tractors. A ll on 
best equipment, u p -to -d a te, Packard 

Straight E igh t”  and many other new
cars; expert instructors to teach yon; a thorough 
coarse that slights nothing, Visit the great plants 

rd, Cadillac, Packard, Lincoln, Dodge,

M  A N  W  A N T E D  (?lty m «watry),
old established com- 

pany will supply capital and start you in your own 
permanent Business selling necessities people must 
9“? 4ayk Experience unnecessary. Write
McCONNON A Co., Factory M-76, Winona, Minn.

«
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ITWK. F A R M E R S
Make big money raising Silver Foxes. Would market 
fo r. pelts. Breeding Stock in big demand. We sell 
none but best quality Pedigreed and Registered breed
ing stock. Write for information and prices. Otsego 
Fox Farm, Gaylord, Mich.

Imported M elotte
w ith  th e  mlf-halaneinf 
bowl. Positively cannot get 
out o f balance therefore can* 
not vibrate. Can’t remix 
cream with milk. Eons so 
OMilr. bowl spine I I  minute,
erar roa at—  -----you apply br

o f Ford, uuiubc, rmcaara, Lincoln, uoage, 
Hupp, Hudson, Stadsbaker, many others. These 
great companies approve this School. Get factory 
endorsed training at Detroit the Auto Center.
Cood Positions Open.
know anto mechanics and electrics is greater 
than the supply. Hare's your chance to cash ia 
and be independent. Write today for full infor
mation about Detroit- trafatag to wake the 
moot mousy. Address A. G. Zeller, President. 
Michigan State Automobile School 

A n te B u ild ing D etro it. M leh .

Cstsle* tela aC-WMIX

of tbs bowl dosso cream «solfi/ 
todays' free trial — then, I f  
MtoOed, only 17.50 and a few 
easy payments — and  -  the 

Piilfinm M«lotto flip . •M at Is pours. f

CatalogFREE

dotons oc t  ia year gasmans. -

1MEL0TTE lOUittg&JhA ffi&Otae»!
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that’s
S  better 

noto”
■poR a lame back, stiff 
Jl neck O r any muscular 
strain, Gombault’s Bal
sam i| the remedy you can 
depend upon to give relief 
that's quick and sure.

It's  equally effective for 
cuts, bruises, sore throat, 
bronchial cold, muscular 
or inflammatory’ rheuma
tism, sciatica or lumbago. 
One application drives out 
pain in a hurry.

Safe, healing, antiseptic 
t—Gombault’s Balsam has 
been the standby in many 
households' for over forty 
years. No need to  suffer if 
you keep this reliable lin 
im ent always on hand.

$ lS O  per bottle at druggist
or direct upon receipt o f price,

a s  a  Ve t e r i n a r y  l i n i m e n t
G om bau lt’ s Balsam  also is  th e  
rem edy  w hich  years o f  use have 
proved effective and safe fo r  
m ost horse a ilm ents. Keeps 
you r horses sound and w orking. 
T h e  Law rence-W illiam s Co., 
C leveland, O hio.

GOMBAULTS
BALSAM

H E A L IN G  a n d  A N T IS E P T IC

New Recipes—
Make the old ones new with

M A PLE IN E  .
Solves the problem of 
"something different.” 
Mapleine gives a new 
distinctive flavor to  
puddings, sauces, 
cakes, candies, etc. 
M akes delicious syrup--* 
econom ically I

At your grocers

Aibion sd imJ wood mS, e  q*el «d powoful. Ont third th* work- 
M eorts of any othrr miti. tMf bui, Prinua bum, wbject a 
«¡or. Th» ■ *111*3*. ud «ad, n. 

C nm i bi -»t -tY iI!>«>«1. withoui ipnngv Fin ut ìm  
«ledtower Wby no* ibutlc. jtoar duri 
« »  *ot »  wkh * good Wudto» 
Thù ù your chanc*—F. O. B. 
Alo» » .  Et») il «aneli. Ad rom
«*lo . m wriu <ir* * io

Union Steel Products Co. Ud. 
Dtpi. 44. Aibion, Mlchlgti, U.S.4.
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Baser:

C olor Y o u r B u tter
f  'Dandelion Butter Color”  Gives T lp l 

Golden June Shade which 
Brings Top Prices

Before churn
ing add one-half 
teaspoonful t o 
each gallon of 
cream and out 
of - your churn 
comes butter of 
G o l d e n  J u n e  
shade. “Dande- 
l i o n  B u t t e r  
Color”  is purely 
vegetable, harm
less, and meets 

all State and National food laws. Used 
for 50 years by all large creameries. 
Doesn’t color buttermilk. Absolutely 
tasteless. Large bottles cost only 35 
cents at drug or grocery, stores. Write 
for free sample bottle.
Well«-A Richardson Co., Burlington Vt.

No Waste to Left-over Cereals
\ Y 7 K E N  it comes to buying grocer- 
• * ’  ies, we Americans are a great 
“ small package”  people. The majority 
o f «even the most practical of ua do 
most o f our buying in small packages. 
Wheif the farrh-wife goes to town to 
do her weekly'purchasing, she orders 
a small package of this and a small 
package of that, and does not realize 
how remarkably fast the purchasing 
price of these small packages count up.

Rice, oatmeal, pearl barley and oth
er cereals may be bought,in bulk aind 
if a little citre is taken in purchasing, 
»you can .get just as good a product as 
though you had paid a much higher 
price for the small packages. The 
paper sacks are not so handy as the 
little .boxes, but if coffee, tea and spice 
cans of various. sorts are saved, they 
make ideal receptacles for the cereals. 
Syrup cans and buckets, and fruit jars 
are also suitable.

With so many “minute” or “instant” 
breakfast foods ou the market now, 
the cooked cereals afrp apt • to ¡be 
slighted. For either children or grown-

A  MAN’S own heart must ever 
be given to gain that of an

other.—Goldsmith.

ups, there is no breakfast more whole
some or nourishing than a well pre
pared dish of breakfast food, cooked 
in a double boiler. • ^

Nearly anyone will tire qf the same 
cereals, cooked every morning, 365. 
days in the year. “Variety is the spice 
of life,”  and it costs no more to have' 
a variety than it does to have oat
meal for breakfast every morning, and 
perhaps that poorly or indifferently 
cooked, for the same food becomes 
monotonous to even the cook herself, 
and she is apt not to take the interest 
and care in cooking it that she does in 
preparing something different 

Just because a dish or bowl of cer
eal is left over from breakfast is no 
reason’it should be wasted. Any white 
cereal may be.used in light bread if 
it is carefully worked and kneaded so 
as not to leave lumps 'In the finished 
loaf. Rice may be . used in a delicious 
custard pudding. The custard is made 
just as usual, except that it will not 
require so many eggs, and the ride is 
added. Nutmeg makes a fine flavoring 
for this, and you may add the de- 
liciousness of the dish by using a cup
ful of seeded raisins.

Any sort of left-over cereal may ‘be 
used in soup or stews. Or they may 
be used in croquettes, hash and meat 
loaves.
a As a child, my favorite dessert was 
one made with cream of wheat, and I 
never tired of it. The cereal was cook
ed in the ustfal way and when done, 
and still hot, was placed in jelly molds 
With alternate layers of cranberry 
jam. The cereal was put in the bot
tom of the mold in a thin layer.-Thsn ■ 
a layer of the jam was added and an
other thin layer of cereal^ and so on 
until the mold was filled. It was then 
set in a cold place, and after it was 
thoroughly chilled was served with 
sweet cream.

PLAN EQUAL HEALTH OPPORTU
NITY FOR ALL CHILDREN.

rT"'HE country child should have an 
*  equal chance for equal health with 

the city child.”
That was the plea made by Dr. Flor

ence Brown Sherbon, at the second 
annual meeting of the American Child

B y N ellé  Portrey.
Health' Association ‘ of recent’ date.

“The standards of the rural child 
health worker cannot be too high,” 
Dr.'Sherbon emphasized. “It has heed 
tq be even higher than that of the city 
worker - because of the remoteness of 
the rural.workerfrom  expert advice 
and the support of boards and officlar- 
‘ les; ¿ Rural child health problems pre
sentía social, geographical;, and oftén 
a political complex,' which must .usu
ally, be analyzed And handled by a 
single worker, whereas in the city It 
would be handled by various', special
ized groups. -

“The successful rural child health 
worker must be conscious of the strat
egic value of rural people to the. world 
and must'- share their sense of - their 
personal wbrk>” continued Dr. Sher
bon. “ It will he impossible for him 
to do this  ̂unless' he has felt the smart 
of frost and sunf the intimate com
radeship of plant and animal life; the 
deep fatigue the brief, deep sleep of 

"the harvest;' the sweet hunger for 
plain food; the meditative calmnf the 
long winter evenings by the fire, with 
the accompanying dread of the cold 
plunge into an unwarmed bed; the 
daily glory of the summer sunrise, and 
a'hundred other experiences known 
only to the rural dweller.”

fe**: 1 _ t- " íi?;
MAKE SEWINQ MACHINE WORK 

■■V. EFFICIENTLY.

time and practice in Using them.
A  book entitled “ Sewing Machines’* 

by Rosamond p. Cook, explains the 
various details concerning all standard 
makes of machines and illustrates the 

¿'many uses to which the attachments 
can be put. Information as to where 
this book may be obtained will be sent 
on request.

TESTED RECIPES FROM READERS.

r I 'H E  woman who is not mechanical- 
A ly inclined IS many times at a  loss 

as to know how to properly care for 
and oil her sewing machine and to 
adjust the stitch to suit the'materiaL 
The box of attachments for which she 
has paid a good price, rest, unused  ̂hi 
the drawer because she i3 not ac
quainted with their use:

Anyone who can sew cannot afford 
to let these attachments be idle. They 
save considerable time after a little

Salmon Pie.
Empty one can of salmon into ». 

pan. Make a large bowl * f butter 
gravy and pour ever the salmon, sea
son with salt and pepper and generous 
pieces óf butter, then cover with a 
rich baking powder biscuit rolled 
three-fourths of an inch thick. Bake 
in a hot oven. This is delicious and 
forms the basis of a cheap and good 
meal. ¿—Mrs. M A.

Lemon Pudding.
Into a pudding pan put: Grated 

rind and juice of one lemon, two-thirds 
cup sugar, two eggs, well beaten, one- 
third cut of * butter and two cups of 
hot water.' This will make a thin pud
ding saqce. Into this sauce pour a 
batter which has been stirred up in a 
separate dish as follows:

4 tb. sugar Flour to moke conslst-
1 spell beaten egg ency of cake dough
2 tap. baking powder

Bake about twenty minutes, 
makes six or eight portions.

Burned Sugar Cake.
1% cupè' sugar 
S  cup shortening

(butter preferred)
2 eggs
1 cup water
3 level tsps. baking

This makes three layers. Put to
gether with Caramel and English wal
nuts.

To Bum Sugar:-—Put one cup of 
granulated sugar in a saucepan and 
place on back of range. Heat • untii 
sugar begins to dissolve, - increase 
until it  burns black, then add one-half 
cup of water, stirring vigorously. This 
will keep indefinitely.

This

powder 
3 enps flour 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 tb. burned sugar 

syrup

Yule tide Gift Suggestions
T hat Your Fingers w ill Itch  to M a ke

n p  HESE little fat, , round berries 
JE are particularly adapted to “lit

tle, fat round” baby things. 
Some layettes simply breathe a mes
sage soft and cuddly,, while others 
look lots of work—and that’s all! 
Simplicity may be the keynote, but fit
ness is the theme.

The berries in this design were but
tonhole stitched from the blossom end 
in white and the shaded ones in pink; 
the leaves of a light green lazy daisy 
stitch.

The other sketch suggests a use for 
this motif fitted to the inclosing line 
of a doily and it is also attractive on. 
“undies.”

The desijgn is printed in the original 
size. You will only need »  blue car
bon sheet to trace it  directly upon 
your material ready to embroider. I f  
your pattern wears out* after several 
tracings, another copy of the paper 
will be sent to you upon receipt of 
five cents in stamps.

<<
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A  YARN ECONOMY. C A N  N W G  S T R A IN E D  H O N E Y .

S O M E  D I N N E R  S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  

^  '  T H A N K S G I V I N G .

T X T H E N  fowl is not to be served i t  
V  V the holiday feast, a crown roast 
will-Afl the menu well. Six ribs from 
each side o f the rack o f the pork are 
used. The wecthms o f meat are turned 
so that the bones are -op the outside 
and fastened together in a* circle. 
Make -stuffing with two mips of bread 
crumbs, quarter cup of walnut meats, 
and seasoning to taste.

Place stuffing in center and cover 
- the ends of the bones with greased 
paper cones. Roast in a hot oven for 
about two hours. Twenty minutes be
fore it is done, remove the paper cones 
and place parboiled onions on end of 
bcnes. Baste with drippings until they 
are browned. ■ .

\ 1 7  ITH  the present sensible vogue 
W  for knitted wear, it frequently 

happens that something has to be rav
elled and re-knit. Possibly new yarh 
will have to be added to complete the 
garment.

After several experiences in which 
the usual procedure was followed of 
winding the ravelled yarn tightly in 
a ball to get the kinks out of it, dis
satisfaction grew because of the ob
vious difference between the knitting 
made of the new and the old. Then 
an experiment was tried and proved 
so successful that it seems worth
while to pass what was learned, along.

The Ravelled yarn ^ a s  wound into 
skeins <not too large) rather than 
balls. The skeins were tied at either 
end with, a small piece of clean, white 
card. This was to prevent tangling. 
A  quite warm soapy water prepared 
with soft water and a bland white soap 
was used, and the skeins washed in 
this and well rinsed in water of the 
same temperature.

I am Straining out some honey, hav 
ing about ten quarts in glass fruit 
cans, and have six or eight quarts 
more. I have tin syrup pails but they 
are rusty. Would it spoil the honey 
to put it in these palls'? There being 
so much of it, I am afraid It will spoil. 
Do you think so ?—Mrs. L. F.

I would not advise putting strained 
honey in tin syrup pails that are rusty.

The glass fruit jars, thoroughly 
sterilized and with thoroughly steril
ized tops, would be the best to put the 
honey in. If kept in a dry, cool place, 
I do not believe it would spoil before 
being used up

TOMATO CHOWDER—-A TASTY 
COLO W'EATHER DISH.

Piease send me a recipe for tomato 
chowder?—Mrs. R  O.

For tomato chowder use:
v 4 tb. salt pork -(diced)

2 chopped onions 
1  at. boiling water 
% cup -rice

Cover and cook slowly for one hour 
or until the rice is soft.

1  q t stewed tomatoes
2 tsp. salt
Dash of red peppar

The wool was then squeezed rather 1 
than rung as dry as possible,.and hungr 
directly over the kitchen range or a ] 
hot air register, as it was desirable to 
dry the yam quickly. During the jfcyl 
ing process, it was shaken vigorously j 
every few minutes., i , : .
i. It was soon quite dry and delight
fully soft and fluffy. Every kink had 
disappeared. More than that, the col-, 
or was brightened or freshened, be
cause any soil had been removed and 
the fibres restored to their original 
condition of softness and cleanness.

The knitting now proceeded with the 
utmost satisfaction, and since that 
time no yarn has been, re-knit in our 
home without being washed and dried 
in this manner.—E. G. W.

Household Service

Doings In Woodland
The L ittle  Boy Goes Home

estions 
for Christmas

G<

givin g
priced

all
l o w .

rOOD NEWS! It will be a bigger and a happier Christmas 
for your family and your friends i f  you use Your Bargain 
Book for your Yuletide shopping guide— and it’ll be a far 
more economical Christmas for you.
Buying at The Charles William Stores is a money-saving 
transaction any time * , . . But, at Christmas, when pen
nies count even more than usual, the savings seem even 
more pronounced.

You’ll find that whatever you have on your list is almost 
sure to be in Your Bargain Book. You’ll find, too, that the 
catalog will suggest many things you may not have thought 
of. Is it a fur for daughter? You’ll find them on pages 38 
and 39. * Is it a sweater for Dad? They are ©n pages 112 to 
115, priced from 85c to $7.98. Does Sonny expect a watch? 
There is a dandy with a compass fitted in the stem, shown 
on page 365, priced at $1.25.

And so it goes, on-almost every possible kind o f merchandise. 

Everything Guaranteed to Please
W e guarantee to please you or to return your money 
together with every cent you have paid out —  ask any 
banker anywhere. .
Turn to your catalog now and make out your order.
I f  you haven’t a book the coupon below w ill bring you 
a copy at once. Use it TO D AY.

F O R c Q U R __
*-|T T L E -iF  □  LK S

TH E  C H ARLES W IL L IA M  STO R E S , hoc.
New York City

^ìfiisJB ocH i
J P K E E J

rH E  C H AR LES W IL L IA M  STORES, Inc.
277* Stores Building, -New York C ity -

Please send me a FREE copy o f  your new Pall and W inter 
catalog, t  want it in time for Christmas shopping.

Name______ _

Address.........™..

Town and 9tate..

« m V o ju t t h i s  c o u p o n

T  N  the morning, bright and early> 
A  jost as the sun was getting up, 

Itoliy Rabbit and Bruin got up, too. 
But it was none too early for the little 
boy, for he hadn’t slept very well that 
night. As he was dressing, he remem
bered the dream of his mother and 
the sugar cookie-, and wished he was 
home.

Bruin brought the wood and made 
the fire while Roily Rabbit prepared 
the porridge and it wasn’t long before 
breakfast was ready. The little boy

do. How could he let Roily Rabbit 
know he was homesick and tell him 
he wanted to go home? The little boy 
didn’t want to go into the Big Woods 
alone. He thought Roily Rabbit or 
Bnflu might know the way to the 
broad open fields if he could tffily tell 
them where he wanted to go. Roily i 
Rabbit and Bruin, he thought, must 
know all the roads and paths in the 
Big Woods, for they had always lived* 

'there. ft-
A  big splashy tear rolled down his 

cheek. Another and then another i 
came chasing them. Before he could: 
get them brushed away, Roily Rabbit i 
was standing beside him. Roily grunt-! 
ed, danced around him and made many 
motions, but the little bAy could not- 
understand him. He just couldn’t! 
keep the tears back as he pointed off- 
toward the path through the woods. 
The little boy meant by this that he 
wanted to go home, and Roily Rabbit 
understood.

Roily Rabbit Pointed to the House, 
wanted to help, too, so he laid the 
table and put on the dish of honey 
for his porridge.

All thé time Roily Rabbit and Bruin 
talked in their animal language. It 
sounded to the little boy only as 
grunts. Thie little boy was all the 
more lonesome, for he couldn’t talk 
to anyone except by signs.

It was after breakfast that the little 
boy sat down^by the maple tree out in. 
the front yard to plan wha/t be would

Roily Rabbit didn’t know where the 
little boy lived, but he did know the 
way out of the woods. So off they 
started. Roily hippity-hopped very fast 
through the briers and brambles of the 
woods. The little boy hurried along 
behind as fast as he could. Here and 
there, around this tree and that, they 
made their way, until at last they , 
came to the open fields.

Roily pointed to a house near by: 
and then hopped back into the bushes j 
before a hunter with a bang-bang gun I 
saw him. That was the last Roily) 
Rabbit ever saw of the little boy who 
was lost in the woods.
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J J A . D O Z E N  
F U R  GETTERS  

No. 1 KOMPAKT TRAP.
Complete with CkaJastCwsmeed' )
CATCH ES Mink. Muskrat. Skunk. s 
Opossum me. H in k w H t forced trap 

fe price* to reck bow m  Stocks Stnited 
[ and going fast. O rder a  Dozen NOW.,
Mailing W eight 7 tbs. Add postage.

DON'T SHIP F U R S  
Until you get Herafcorita* C o tn n tw d  P rir* I  .irf. 
Rem em ber t H enkonta liberal grading insures 
you moat money for Fur*. SoftdtriiJ rhipmcnt. If 
n gu en d  tm  w l  h<klj i ( ip t e f t f  iw s iip to w l
bbfoss Minw riANMiumm r n r c  ■ ocriistsoviTi NiwniAiui* rKr.r.I . BOOS* AND ru> ISK1USJ; * ,lw<
Hundred* o f money'Saving h ip h s  I h nkw ih  idk 
supplies at lowest cost Send postal or your order for 
trap*. AC T NOW. 0**1 y t iiW .k ilH ilia M b  j 
Fur Co., h a . New York, and make Bigger Pay out 

| o f Fur, Bote»«« ai«M3tDerr.,«89

1 0 9 W .2 4 =ST.|
N E W Y O R K  fM M"WMUklAECEESnat M A R K E T ’

1,000,000 shippers 
in North America and 

each one can bo 
satisfied!

iv * vCi

Thousands (Up te u  m ry  year. Do yea 
skip to DORMAN? I f set, yes ere sums* 
that confidence and peace o f RtodthatOUR 
•Uppers enjoy. They kaow that the? cas 
depend os gettiao tap market prices, cor* 
rect grading, and quick returns.
We pay express, and parcel post, diarre*. 
sod deduct no commissions.
Make s sew friend. Write NOW for our 
pricelist. 1

BEN JA M IN  DORMA 
/?>? u/ ft/ R s , c/Nse/vG, e re , 

J 4 7  W e s t 2 4 **  ST. A / e r f o r t e

ATS
BES

Wo MakwTVtwm From Yotir Swason'a Catch at Low Pricoi 
We will tan your pelts and manufacture them into any 
size of coat, robe, neck piece» cape» cap, mittens at lowest

Yoor finest trophies are eafe-puarded when sent to os. Refer
ences furnished. Send us a trial order. Write fo r illustrated free 

Fur Book.**
RIAPIWC ROBE >  TAHfllWS c o „  W  Cast «..B ow lin g . SHcli.

THIS LOC AND TREE SAW $9<f 9S
Fitted with Atkins Special StMl GuaraBtesdSawdms e a r n

•  Cards In 10 Hours by one man. It's Kina o f the 
woods. Catalog Y  44 Free. Established 1890.
Foldiax Sawiaf MacUneCo., 203 S. State St, Chicago, OLSTAYS CAUG
GIBBS ™So«TRAPS

ktlb— or holds srsry anbnal tt catches.
“ Wring-offs" tisnnsriMI« Btdsslsu ui mill 
postpaid—li&c or ST.00 •  dossa In U.S.
Band for CATALOG describing also tbs nun 
“ GIBBS DOPE TRAP”  for b in s  » l ~ ! .
W.A.GIBBS A SONS; D*p«.BBII,Che.t«r, p .

Branch Factory, Toronto, Canada

ROLUÆÜHÂ GIVEN
• Genuine Beatmen, ROLL fisse, 
finii only M  assortments band
eóse« 6 eolor XM AS M A L S  at 10e 
sest. EASILY «O L P . Get lo t to- 
d e ^ J M  TRUST VO«J w ith seels

«m W W S M C M L IV M .  
rs BMIU0.K 9 neeeatsr. Re.

m BOgAND WSS
Value ofiBobbed Hair Talk

B y  Contest W inners

By Kenneth Dean, M. C., Ada, Mich.
What value comes from . discussing 

bobbed hair?
I can’t see as any particular value 

comes from discussing bobbed hair. '-I 
think every girl has a right to have 
her hair bobbed if she wants to.

I  think sometimes anyone is heal
thier, as long hair causes headaches 
and other things. It certainly is more 
sanitary, and I think more clean 
than long hair, and why should the 
girls not wear their’s short when the 
boys always do? ./ V jfisf / r

I think this has been discussed 
enough in the Merry Circle and I  say, 
"Let’s forget it.”

I have read the discussions in the 
Michigan Farmer and I am sure not 
one girl has changed her mind if  she 
has bobbed hair. It certainly looks 
lots easier, to take care of, and lots 
of girls wouldn’t comb their hair may-

in it. If  they want to have their hair 
bobbed, all right, but there is some
thing more pleasant to talk about, and 
all the people will enjoy it better than 
sticking to the subject of bobbed hair;

Every Saturday night we go to 
Owo&so. W e meet many of our friends; 
some with bobbed hair and others 
with long hair. A  woman who has her 
hair bobbed exclaims to her bobbed 
haired friend, "Why, how do you like 
your hair bobbed, and you also have 
it shingled," (or if  a friend hasn’t hers

shingled.’*) Are you going to have your 
hair •shingled,”  etc. To her long-haired 
friends she exclaims, “Why, what’s 
the matter, you haven't your hair cut,, 
you would look just fine, and you real
ly haven’t much hair,”  or, “Why, you 
haven’t your hair bobbed yet, it is nat
urally* curly, and would look fine,” , etc.

It’s right to say something about 
bobbed hair once .in a while, but why 
talk about it all the time when there 
are things of more value that could be 
talked about and would be enjoyed by 
everyone. Talking on bobbed hair is 
getting too monotonous, and seeing 
that there is no real value in discuss
ing bobbed hair, why not let it rest 
for five minutes anyway.

Dear Uncle Frank:
Am I not welcome to your club? I 

have written three or four different 
times, but haven’t seen one letter 
printed.

I have .blue eyes and dark brown 
bobbed hair, and I also wear knickers 
(sometimes). I love to go horseback 
riding. It certainly is great fun; is it 
not, girls? I am also another book 
lover.

Well, I think I shall close now. Love 
to all. Best regards to Mr. Waste 

, Basket. From another want-tobe-
niece, Eleanor E. Hacker, Marine City, 
Michigan.

So many writers describing them
selves and asking others to write, to 
them. The Letter Box is not for that 
purpose, but for the discussion of gen
eral subjects. If one wishes a cor
respondent, he should take part in the 
scrambles. Perhaps your letters did 
not discuss anything. You certainly 
are welcome in the club.

them tell their reasons why.—Your 
niece, Laura Bowers, Edwards bur*’, 
Mich.

I am glad you have been following 
up the discussions, even though you 
are busy. I’ll make use of your sug
gestion regarding school discussions. 
Thanks.

Donald Shull Did Well in Drawing 
this and Calling it, “A  Bright Out
look.”

be all day, when now they comb it the 
first thing in .the morning. I don’t see 
Why any of the boys should be against 
it, as we would have a fit if  we had 
to have long hair.

Money In Furs!
Fan are in BicDnuod and at High Prices

formationt— ....... -  .  Q sr Tag on pour furs w ill enlarge
Toar Day ehoefc Opr Supply Catalogne will offer 
jrosnnvpjî Bstts, Gone and all atibar supplies at
Oot Busy—lt*s Ml Freo—Write today tos—

Abraham
m j f c r C o .
Í 8 ZA8 RAHAM BUILD MM 282 ST.
Bsod ate t e r  Tmse«r»s Pau san* t o s e t iiS iisw t o B .

---------- ---------------- ----JLFJD.____ ......_______ B<

By Rex Ellis, M. C., Richland, Mich.
I, for one, cannot see any value that 

comes from discussing bobbed hair.
First, I do not believe andbody has 

gained by it, and a great many have 
lost to my knowledge. It is a very san
itary custom* tha* Was originally worn 
centuries ago.

Though I may not exactly like the 
fad, I cannot honestly say a .thing 
against i t

A  great many girls, and even grown
ups have improved their appearance 
fifty per cent by bobbing their hair. 
While a few would have looked much 
better as they were.

Many have gained friends by doing 
so, mainly because it added to their 
charm. While others have made ene
mies by scornful retorts that would 
have been much better unsaid.

Last, but not least, don’t you think 
the leasts discussion the better, as 
nothing can help the subject.

Dear Uncle Frank: *
May I hop in and join the M. C? I 

sure do like the boys’ and girls’ page.
I am a girl of seventeen years of 

age, and just came from Detroit back 
home to the farm to spend my vaca
tion. I have worked in Detroit and 
sure did enjoy my life there for a 
change.

W e have an awful wild horse by the 
name of Beauty. She sure is a beauty 
and is just wild for running. One day 
I took her out for a ride without a 
saddle. As we were riding through 
the woods, a black cat crossed our 
path and I thought we would have bad 
luck. We went on a little further, and 
then, all at once, I heard some noise. 
I looked around and saw a bunch of 
horses coming. They came hear my 
Beauty and started biting and kicking. 
I could do nothing but bend down and 
hold on to the bridle. I ’ll tell the 
world I was afraid. But just the same 
I like to go out horseback riding.

Weil, when I was in Detroit, I heard 
you werie twenty-three years old.' Is 
it true? When is your birthday?

Well, I guess I have to close now 
and give someone else a chance. Send 
my best love and regards to all M; C. 
members, and you. Uncle F.—Your 
niece, Viola Golombeski, R. 1, Box 56, 
Omer, Mich.

Judging from some of the letters I 
get, girls are as good horseback riders 
as the boys. I would have to get used 
to it now before I ’d epjoy i t  You have 
my age wrong and my birthday is past 
Sure you can hop in and have a good 
time.

By Zona L. Amos, M. C., Owosso,
K ̂ Michigan.

None! Not a bit of value can a per
son find %  discussing bobbed hair. 
Women and girls will have, their hair 
bobbed so what’s the use of talking 
about it all the time?

Many times when we go away to 
spend the day, the women sit around 
and talk mostly on bobbed hair. But, 
a lady who; hasn’t her hair bobbed, 
sits, back in a corner listening .and 
wonders what they see to talk about

Dear Uncle Frank:
I suppose you think I have been a 

dead member. I know I have, but 
school has taken most of my time; 
But now I have caught up a little I 
have been reading the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Page, though, so have been following 
the discussions.

All X can say is what some have said 
already. list’s get away from the bob- 
b6d‘ hair Question and talk sense. I 
have not bobbed hair, and what is 
more, don’t want it bobbed, now. Some 
Urn* I will write a better. letter and 
I will fry and be more active here
after.

This school Question is a very good 
topic todiscus^but why net hear from 
those that don t like school, and have

Dear Uncle Frank: ■
1 would rather drop the bobbed hair 

discussion and talk about riding horse
back, or some adventure we have had, 
as Muriel Fry said,

One o f my girl friends came along 
one day on horseback and wanted me i 
to  go with her to Wexford, five miles 
away, to shoe her horse. I went. W e 
were galloping along, with my horse 
ahead, when suddenly, when I was not 
looking for it, my horse up and threw 
me. It cut a gash in my head, which, 
left a scar, but people don’t  notice it 
because my hair is awfully thick and 
covers it up.

One /week ago 1 ran a race on horse
back. He beat me the first time be
cause I could not make my horse run. 
The second time I beat him. I would 
have won the third if I had not lost 
my balance and steered my horse way 
ott the road, but I was even anyway 
when we got to the end of our racing, 
and he did not beat me.

Say, Uncle Frank, I bet I did some
thing you never did. When I was - 
about five or six years old, hay sister 
and I used to climb everywhere. This 
time we Were building our house and 
didn’t have any more than the frame 
work and the walls built, and part of 
the upstairs floor in, when I climbed 
up the stairs with my mouth full o f - 
water. I put it all over our carpenter 
a jolly man always fooling with me. I 
jumped back and meant to scare him/ 
but, heavens, I jumped the wrong di
rection and went down the chimney 
hole and came about four inches from 

a^ y down iat°  the furnace..Well, I II stop or Mr. Waste Basket 
®n this —Your loving niece, 

Fern Michel, Buckley, Mich.
Your experiences are interesting! I  

think such experiences are a welcome 
change from the bobbed hair discus
sions. Let’s have some more. *

M erry Circle
T EST you forget, we say it yet— 
^  don’t forget your contribution to 
the Merry Circle Fund; The five and 
ten cent pieces sent in thus far would 
not buy a house, and let, but would buy 
a little food for some - hungry child.

/C*' But we want it to 
grow bigger so that 
it can be used for 
greater good. - So 
send in your dimes 
and nickels as fast 
as you can.; Some 
have sent in sever
al contributions al

ready.. Have you send in . your first 
one? Wo acknowledge receipts, of 
every contribution.

Send your money to the Merry d r *  
°l® . Ttmd, Michigan Farmer, Detroit- 
Michigan.- -; -
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R E A D  A N D  W I N .

I  T’S about time for another Read
and Win, I think. It's the old stand

by that we come back to' every little 
while.

For those who have not taken part 
in this kind.of a contest the following 
explanations are given:

Answers'to the questions below will 
V  be found in the reading columns of 

this paper. After you find the answer, 
write' it out in as short and concise 
form as you pan. Number your an
swer the same as the question is num
bered. It  is not necessary to repeat 
the question in making out your pa
pers. After each answer put the num
ber of the page on which you found it.

Write on one side of the paper only 
dnd put your name and address in the 
upper left hand corner. If you are a 
Merry Circier put M. C. after your 
name.

All neat and correct papers will be 
put into a basket and the lucky ones 
pulled out. The first ten will receive 
prices; the first two, fountain pens; 
the next three, flashlights, and the 
next five, boxes of candy. All who 
have correct papers and are not Merry 
Circlers will get M. C. buttons qnd 
cards.

This contest closes November 21". 
Send your papers to Uncle Frank, 
Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

1, What often causes the death of 
healthy looking hens? .

2. Hpw much raw potatoes is it ad-

visable tó feed cows?
3. What kind of a storage pit is 

preferred?
4. How should a wholesome break

fast food be cooked?
5. What does salting soft corn do? 

r 6. Who organized the first subordi
nate grange in America?

7. Why has club work succeeded"?
8. Where do high school boys do 

cow testing work?
9. What per cent 'o f  traffic acci

dents are due to automobile traffic ? :
10. What did Talmage call four 

gates o f hell?

OTTAWA FNG INE
FREE For 30 Days

WINNERS OF THE POLITICAL 
CONTEST.

r | *HE following are the ten who had 
*  the neatest papers and gave the 

best descriptions of "A  Citizen’s Po
litical Duty to His Country.”  Doesn’t 
the following resultr look as if women 
are taking an interest in politics ? 
Some of the prize paper will be run 
next week.

Fountain Pens.
Edna Federspiel, Sterling, Mich.
Gertrude Johnson, Box 57, Bark Riv

er, Mich.
Flashlights.

Helen Burnette, R. 2, Fife Lake, 
Mich.

Bernice M.-Ball, Charlotte, Mich.
Alla Hammond, R. 5, Bellevue, Mich 

Candy.
Anna Nelson, R. 1, Bloomingdale 

Mich.
Myrtle aWlker, Woodland, Mich.
Bessie Broderick, R. 3, Ann Arbor, 

Mich.
Emaline Bailow, R. 5, Quincy, Mich
Floyd Foltz, R. 3, Pittsford, Mich.

No Money !
N ever before has any farm  or shop engine manu-^ 
facturer made a bona fide no-money-down offer on , 
his engines. W e are daring  to make such an o f - , 
fe r  because w e know What "O TTAW A l^nginee 
"will do. W e want you to prove to yourself that 1  
the O T T A W A  is the easiest engine to start; uses 
less fuel and does more work per horse-power 
than any other engine you ever saw.

Your request to try  this engine is all w e ask, You do n o t , 
»  Penny down — you get your engine Bret. After you have 

tried the engine right at your own work for full THIRTY DA
then send us the small payment o f $4.96 a month.

DATS.

Éy D r C.By D r C. H. Lern  go

PUTTING AN EASY END TO LIFE. HAIR FALLING OUT.

\  MICHIGAN woman writes that 
her father, sxty-two years, old, is 
hopelessly ill. He has been,giv- 

, en up hy all the doctors. The prayers 
of his minister avail nothing. He is in 
constant distress and she and all of 
the family are worn to mere shadows 
taking care of him. Is it not right to 
bring about an end? Why not?

I leave the legal side of this problem 
alone. I admit that there are very 
many cases of long-continued suffering 
that end only in death. A patient of 
mine yesterday closed his eyes in, 
death, at eighty-eight years of age, 
after lying for six weeks in a condi
tion in which he knew no one, was 

conscious of nothing and was a burden 
to every member of his family. I could 
haye given him a drug six weeks ago 
that, would have saved his family 
many sleepless nights and several hun
dred dollars of, expense, and appar
ently have lost nothing to him or the 
world. Why not?

Human, life is sacred. That old man’s 
life ended yesterday, not six weeks 
ago. Is it for me to say that because 
he lay through those six weeks, help
less in mind and body as a little babe, 
there was no purpose served thereby?

A  few years ago a woman who had 
been given up to die, yet lived on in 
agonies of pain, wrote in her despera
tion to the newspapers clamoring that 
laws should be passed allowing eu
thanasia (easy death) to those afflict
ed as she was; Her letter came to the 
attention of a specialist who thought 
he recognized in her symptoms a con
dition no absolutely hopeless. He 
wrote to' her, and under his care she 
went through a surgical operation 
which gave her completé recovery. 
Then she wrote again to ¿ the newspa
pers, Confessing how greatly mistaken 
had been her outcry.

Who dares say when the time has 
come to end a sufferer’s life. Not I. 
There %re ways to bear pain and to 
stand weariness, with a strong look 
ahead to the timé óf sure relief when 
“ there shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow nor crying, neither shall there 
be any more pain.” ,. ¡É ¡S

I have been ill for a time and am 
now better, but am losing my hair 
fast. Am a young man, only twenty- 
seven. What can I do?—X. Y.

If this is a sequel to a wasting ill
ness such as typhoid fever or influenza 
you need hjive no fear. The hair will 
come in again as you recover strength. 

-But ir  it is falling out because of poor 
vigor of the scalp, especially if a farm 
ily tendency, you must do everything 
possible to increase its vigor. Mas
sage of the scalp is one of the best 
methods. This may be done, by vig
orous brushing or by massaging and 
loosening the scalp with the finger 
tips. A  little cocoa butter may be ap
plied to facilitate the rubbing and 
kneading, but the main thing is to 
make sure that there is sufficient mas
sage to stimulate the circulation of the 
scalp.

GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF.

L am troubled a lot with dandruff 
and would like plain, simple directions 
for getting rid of it.—B. F.

Practice massage of the scalp twice 
daily; not rpemerly rubbing the skin 
surface, but lifting the scalp tissues 
with the finger-tips and making active 
massage. Brush the hair vigorously, 
yet not so as to wound or irritate the 
scalp. Once a week use a shampoo 
of equal parts of glycerin, alcohol, and 
liquid green soap. ^After using it, 
anoint the scalp with a mixture of 
equal parts of lanolin, sylcerin and 
rose water. Every night apply to the 
roots of the hair a stimulating lotion 
made by adding a half ounce each of 
tincture capsicum and tincttite cau- 
tharides to one pint of alcohol. This 
should be used with some .caution, 
watching re'sults. Avoid tight hats or 
caps or anything that will cause head 
to sweat. Don’t bury the head in soft 
pillows but use firm ones. .

Try to keep -yourself in good gen
eral health, with good digestion and 
thorough daily action pf. the bowels. 
By keeping up your standard of gen
eral health you do much t o . promote 
the health pf the hair. .

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
W e don't buy our engines from someone else <tnJ 

then sell them to you. We build' them in our 
own plant. We know just what gobs into 
them and we test every engine 3 times 
before you receive it. You keep your 
money while you test it. Then pay for 
It  in Small Monthly Payments, Without Interest

Use KEROSENE or GASOLINE

ing
oi

O T T A W A  Engines ran on kerosene or gasoline 
without changing. N ew  patented Venturi makes 
the O T T A W A  easier to start. Throttling gov

ernor, W ICO Magneto ignition. Thousands upon 
thousands o f shopmen and farmers 

w ill only nse the O TTA W A . Itis th e 
most reliable engine and w ill last 

longer. Investigate it  now before | 
you try  any others. I t  costs you noth- 

toT E S T  IT  FO R T H IR T Y  D AYS .

%°»lo

Smallest Monthly Payments
ever made cm a 1% horse-power engine. Other sizes
2V& to 22 horse-power at proportionally low monthly payments— 
a whole year to pay i f  you want. N o interest; no C. O. D.; no 
tiresome red tape. G ET F U L L  IN FO R M A TIO N  R IG H T NOW .

Write For FREE Book!
Use the Couoon— , (i __, "  address on a post card j F  ottawi Km
or the attached coupon for the New OTTAW A Catalog. J t  or Pittsburgh, 
I t ’s yours FREE. We want you to have this book JF: Please send i 
before you test any engine. Find out about this 
trial offer before you choose an engine. Welle Today.

i f .  C .  OVERMAN, President

OTTAWA MFG. COMPANY
1368-i King St., OTTAWA, KAISAS

' OTTAWA 
F  MFG. CO. 

Kaasas 
Pa.

jrKsam? vciiu me 
r  your FRE E  Book 

F  and S p e c i a l  “ No 
>  Money Down”  Offer 

/  on O T T A W A  Engines.

p a nName.,

Get
A Warm 
Long- 
Wearing 
Comfortable Reg. U . S. Pat. Off.

Brown’s âch Jacket
The O ld  Reliable W orking Garment 

and be prepared tor the coldest winter days. It 
Is made of durable knit cloth with warm knit-in 
wool fleece lining, properly cut and carefully 
sewed so that it will fit the body snugly without 
binding, .allowing perfect freedom of movement 
which is so essential UTfarmers and all Outdoor 
workers. , Three styles—cost with or without col
lar, and vpst.

Ask your dealer for Brown's Beach Jacket 
B R O W N ’S RE AC H  JA C K E T  C O M P A N Y  

Worcester, M assachusetts

. F i r s t  C o s t - t h e  O n ly  C o s t
Before you plan a building or silo, get 

L pstimates on K a lam azoo T ile  Can - 
kstruction. Need no paint, 
fn o  repairs: will not burn or 
decay; cool in summer, warm 

t winter; also storm and vermin proof.

K a la m a zoo
GLAZED TILE  BUILDINGS 

Solve your building problems permanently. Save 
money. W rite today for our Ixeb ^ m a m —  
interesting booklet about Tile.
_  KALAMAZOO TANK *  SILO CO. 11MB 
Dept. 4Z3 U m u n , M IAj I F F I

.NICOTINE SULPHATE

■ H ^ K p h i l
Ha ll  Tobacco Chemical Co. f n l a n t - l i p a l  

,595 Park Ave., St. Lenii. Me.

H-B 
Stormwelt

Great for fall and winter 
wear. A  solid leather rib 
holds the original shape of 

the shoe and seals the inseam, 
protecting it from dirt and mois
ture. Stylish, good looking, 

moderate in price. Genuine high 
grade leather throughout. Ask 
your shoe store to show it,

Herold Berfsch Shoe Co., GNU «MIOS, 
MICHIGAN
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One-Sixth the Cost o l Glass
M o l Cor scratch shed*, pool try houses, 
brooder houses, hot beds, cold frames, 
greenhouses, storm windows, doors,ete.

Exactly whatevery poultry raiser and gardener 
needs— in fact, every fam ily w ill find Glass»
C loth handy to  have around the house. E n d ow  
porches for winter, repair temporarily broken 
window panes, etc. Bleeps out od d , rain and 

Spind— admits sunshine and warmth efficiently 
as glass, and retains warmth longer.

wwu jrvuupisu vuom'wiuui wu uuyt
turn the Glass-Cloth and we w ill refund your 
money. I t  you want a small test send $2.25 and 
w e wO! send 6 yards prepaid. I t  outside U . S. 
add 3c per .yard for postage.

Prepa id  P rices  by M a il Single yd . 50c. 3 yds. 
at 43c, 10 yds. at 38c, SO yds. a t  35c, 100 yds. 
at 33c. Add 3c per yd. outüde U . 8.

Prices F . O. B . Bladen. 200 yds. at 28c, 300 
yds. a t 27c, 400 yds. at 26c, 500 yds. at 25c, 
1,000 yds. a t 22c. 100 yds. weighs 40 lbs. A ll 35 
inches wide.

TURNER BROS.
D e p t ,  132 l aden , N e b ra s k a

Keeps Hons Laying A ll Winter
Don’t  turn hens ou t in  cold, damp weather. 
Bright, sunshiny scratch pens bring big egg 
yield when prices are high.

Poultrymen use i t  for building, easily and 
quickly, scratch sheds onto poultry houses. Gives 
chickens summer weather benefits indoors in 
s e n  months. Hens lay more eggs. ’ ‘Paid its cost 
ten times over,”  writes Iowa farmer, “ by giving 
extra light and warmth, increasing egg yield 
remarkably during winter. G reatest  thing 1 ever 
beard of, better than glass and cheaper, too.”  
Use Glass-Cloth to  snake cold frames or hot 
beds for vegetables, also. Have vegetables weeks 
before regular season.
i — ■— — sssa— Mu i s n i s— n n m  m i  a
I  Tum or Bros., Ospt.132 B laden. Nebraska §
■ I  enclose 1........................................and ask you 1
S to send me hy prepaid paxeel petit the roll Glass- 1 
5 Cloth mentioned m year advertisement for this ■ 
*  amount, with understanding  that i f  I  am not sat* 5 
S “ fled after using it for ten days .you will refund ■
■ my money upon return o f Glass-Cloth. / )
9 Name....... .

R. jf. D. Box 
or St. nad No......
Town....................._.....„..„„....„.„. State..............

Whittaker’s R. I. Red Cockerels
Michigan's Greatest Color and Egg Strain, bred from 
fifteen generations of Winter Layers, will improve 
your color and production. Both Combs. Catalog 
free. Interlakes Farm, Box 39. Lawrente, Mich.

Laying Leghorns
Four hundred White Leghorn pullets about to lay tM  
now laying, $1,60 to $8.00. Also White Wyaadotteo 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Crescent Ess Company. 
Allegan, Michigan.

PATENTS Write for my free Guido Books 
"How to Obtain n Patent" and 

_  "Invention and Industry”  and
' Record or Invention”  blank before disclosing inven
tions. Bend model or sketch of your invention for in
structions. Promptness assured. No charge for above 
information. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent 
Lawyer. 655 Security Bank Building, directly 
across street from Patent Office, Washington, D. c

FARM WAGONS
High or low wheels— 
steel or wood—wide 

„  or narrow tires. 
-  Wagon parte o f all 
lands. Wheels to fit 
any running gear.

m ma -  Oafctfog illustrated in ooloro fro*
'Electric Wheal Co.. 33Eta f t ,  Quincy, Uk

M A G I C  B R O O D E R
The only brooder with a gas 
chamber. Famous for high- 
grade construction ¡large coal 
capacity; non-clinker grate; 

.top and bottom draft regUla- 
|tion- improved thermostats, 
■slide for cleaning smoke flue: 
jTh e M A  8  1 0  is positively 
rchtll-proof, fire-proof; gas. 
«rows chicks at a profit. Bold 

iM >s v c l i i t 3 v r i r S vi ^  .fit®  for Free Catalogue.*6EHTS WANTED SSSjgS
" ' ™t : 18 aU condensation above roof. 

UIHTED BROODER GO,, -331 Pronlngton In ., Trenton, N. J,

proof and dependable, 
on 30 days guarantee.

The Extra 
E g g *

SOON P A T  FOR TH ESE 

Seif- 
Heat
ing 

Sanitary
Poultry 

Fountains 
and Heaters
Heaps water at right 

temperature day 
and night in cold-•  Over Quarter Minion in Use 

«B M v rrben-house____ _ Dr .
f S f ü B & g  F o u n U i^ ^ t ^  esolete, òolŷ B

on ÿjf®* Al®® ffigoflln A and 4 Nailon sizes. Order 
today or send for circulars »nd testimonies. Agents wanted.

1
.* * ' \  . dh. , «

GROWTHS ON HEAD.
/-Wie have two broods about six 

weeks of age, some of which have 
dark brown growths from one-eighth 
to one-quarter inch thick, hard and 
solid, at the margin of beaks and eyes. 
Two are nearly blind.—H. D. H.

Prom the description I am not 
sure of the cause of the trouble. Ac
cording to Dr. Kaupp, poultry have 
contagious epithelioma which appears 
as a catarrhal inflammation, after 
which small growths appear which 
may develop to the size of a hazelnut 
This disease is not cureable. In cases 
of chickenpox, small nodules appear 
about the size of a pea or smaller. 
These can be removed and the sore 
spots touched with iodine and they 
soon heat

I would advise having a practical 
potiltryman in your section inspect the 
flock, Gr have it done, by a veterinar
ian. Or you can send -a specimen to 
Dr. H. J. Stafseth, M. A. C; Bacteriol
ogy -Department, East Lansing, for a 
laboratory examination.

bumhlefoot, which is an abscess on 
the foot caused by jumping frond high 
places to the hard ground, or stepping 
On sharp objects like thorns or nails. 
In such cases lance the abscess and 
wash the wound with a solution of io
dine or commercial disinfectant.

Lameness may he caused by rheu
matism due to roosting in damp or ex
posed places. I f  the birds are other
wise healthy the lameness may grad
ually disappear. If  the birds appear 
in uncertain physical condition it 
might pay to perform a postmortem 
on one and note the condition of the 
internal organs.

RUPTURED OVIDUCT.

DISINFECTANT IN WATER.

SAVE MONET
The Manvel Direct 
Stroke Windmill still 
leads after more than 
auty years’ dependable 
service. Thousands o f them w 
have run thirty years without 
upkeep expense.

The Manvel F it» Any Tower 
Working parts encased; adjustableu w -whu

********** T“ * *  P.H.723 lihm iiM . Mi«V

YEAR
RECORD

Eai'iv fi'om  
awe

Is there any danger in giving disin
fectant in drinking water to chicks 
that are being fed sour milk every 
day?—Mrs. S. S.

A  large number of poultrymen do 
use the commercial disinfectants in 
the drinking water given to chicks, 
and also keep sour milk or buttermilk 
before them at all times. This has 
never caused any losses as far as I 
can learn. I bélievé that the solutions 
àdvertiséd to prevent white dairrhea, 
when placed in the drinking fountains 
are largely mild disinfectants which 
do not harm the digestive system of 
the chicks.

Please tell me what alls my hens. 
At first they seem to be lamp, and a 
few days later they get so they walk 
like a duck, with their tails touching 
the ground. Their combs are red and 
they eat well; A ll of them have bowel 
■trouble.—W. D.

The condition is often due to a rup
ture of the oviduct Sometimes the 
hen walks in a manner frequently de
scribed as penquln-fashion. The tail 
and abdomen are on- theground. 
There is no cure for such cases and 
the birds have to be killed. A  post
mortem examination will prove if the 
trouble is ruptured oviduct, and also 
locate any other condition that may 
have helped cause the trouble. Some
times hens are egg-bound and recover 
naturally, while in other cases it is 
necessary to remove the jggg. When 
hens become lame without ether symp
toms it may be only rheumatism and 
sometimes it is tuberculosis, especially 
if accompanied by rapid emaciation.

HENS WITH SORE LEGS.

p o u l t r y  Qu e s t io n s .

VeeK

Protect Your Trees With Diamond 
Mesh Expandable 

Guards
which have solved the 
problem of tree protection 
for every Grower who has 
tried them. The most per
fected protection against 
ribblts. mice, woodchucks, 
rats, moles, etc.; easiest 
applied; perfect fastener; 
can’t come loose. Bugged, 
durable guard of finest 
Quality, heavy galvanized 
steel, yet cheapest n u t  
In the market. Write 
today for our. important 
free handbook of nelptul 
information, listing every- 
thing for the ORCHARD 
AND GABDBN. If you 

_  ... . not already have one.
THE ORCHARD AND 6ARDEN SUPPLY CO.. 

Northampton. Mass.

Thousands of Big Pay 
Jobs open for expert*.

McSwsany Trained Man are &ettin& the 
biR money, because they can't be stumped. 
Yon  can ¿rain to take your place in the 
beat payinfl field in  8  short weeks! N o  
books are used in m y training shops—just 
tools and actual jobs. T o  f i l l  the ezistbd 
openings, I ’l l  pay your Railroad fare to  
my nearest school and board yon FREE 1 
W rite  to-day to r  m y bib FREE catalog 
and m y special low  tuition offer. W rite  
to  m y nearest school.

McSweeny SSASSS  ̂Schools
McSweeny Bldfl. McSweeny Bldfl.
CINCINNATI, 0. Degt. 338 CLEVELAND, Ol

Do Your Own Shredding

R O S E N T H A L  
C orn  H usker
y  a n d  
I h radda »

Meat economical and enfiata 
your corn crop. 0 » “ d satisfactory way o f handling 
----------------- No delay, no aceri-» help. Do it in

worm, f irm  26 year* in the field. Write for catalog

Sold on trial. Vau taka no risk. 
KOSEN TH A L CORN HUSKER CO. (
*** *  * Nilwaokea. Wie, raj

W  M EA T SCRAPS 
Are B e tte r

I k  S a i A i i l f c r 3 0 Y e a r^
r * * 1? ! —d recommandai hyow nw g 0f  one- 
r a w n l  poultry forms, breeders o f  fancy 
g o c k  and dealen everywhere. Darling's 

® ° * E fJ * *  oleon and wholesome, con-

S S Ä Ä ' l Ä i Ä  fcgîiSf
“Feeding Secrets’
Known before. „  
printed to aaslst poultry raise 
raising mors profitable. Send 
m your dealer's name end we

»■ sn ixm iss ;
Darling & Company
U .S . Ynrÿe -  Dept. B

This morning. I found a hen dead 
in front of the roost; comb was bright 
red, looked the picture of health, fat 
and laying well, as indicated by white 
legs, etc. On performing a postmor
tem find full crop containing good 
wheat and oyster shells. Abdomen fat, 
containing eggs in different stages of 
development. But the liver was again 
as large as it should be, and I could 
not remove it whole, and just to touch 
It with the tip of the finger would put 
a hole in it. Can you tell me what 
this disease is, the cause, and cure, 
or prevention? Would it be safe to 
breed from a rooster that has had the 
roup? Do you consider it contagious 
or hereditary?—Mrs. J. F. H.

The soft enlarged liver is a condi
tion frequently found in old hens that 
are very fat. The sudden loss of such 
a hen when it appeared healthy is us- 
ually due to apoplexy or to an internal 
rupture due to the strain of laying. 
Such losses might occasionally‘  occur 
in well-managed flocks, but can usu
ally be prevented by feeding a bal
anced ration and making the birds 
exercise. Culling outf the old hens 
that are heavy with fat is a help in 
preventing such losses.

There are so many more cockerels 
hatched than are needed for breeding 
purposes that as a rule it dqes not pay 
to use a bird that has had roup as a 
breeder. Roup is not hereditary ex
cept that- a cockerel weak in vigor 
from disease might produce chicks 
more susceptible to colds and roup 
than the offspring from a cockerel 
which has always been healthy. If  
the cockerel is now strong and vigor
ous and entirely free from the disease 
you might have good results from us
ing it, but the loss might be much 
greater than the cost of purchasing 
another male bird.

¿L  My chickens have a disease between 
their toes. It becomes badly swollen, 
it works up the leg into their body. 
They are very lame and are flo for 
about a week, then die. W e take the 
Michigan Farmer and I have been 
watching for this diseasq. but have 
seen nothing exactly like i t  Do you 
know any cure for this disease?

The sore toes and legs may be due 
to the mite which burrows beneath 
the scales and causes scaly leg or foot 
mange. This condition can be cured 
by washing the legs with warm soapy 
water to remove as much of the scaly 
accumulation as possible, and then 
rubbing the legs with kerosene oil to 
kill the mites.

The lameness might be due to rheu
matism. If the birds are lame and 
lose rapidly in weight there is a sus
picion of tuberculosis.' It will pay to 
perform a postmortem on birds that 
die, and note the, condition of the in
ternal organs, especially the liver. I f  
there are greyish nodules on the liver 
it is apt to be tuberculosis.

LEG WEAKNE86.Ì

LAME TURKEYS.

Please tell me what makes my tur
keys get lame without any apparent 
cause. Also a remedy for it.—D. W. 

Turkeys may be lame because of

I  have some pullets and young roost
ers that can’t walk very good. They 
pick up their feet and walk as if  the 
ground was so ft and they always flap 
their wings- They are getting thin, 
and some of them are dying. 1 never 
seem to see them sitting around like 
some of the sick chickens do. I feed 
them mash and they get wheat and a 
little com." They are Barred Rocks, 
not the pure-bred stock, but I have 
always kept good sound eecks.—F. D.

Leg weakness in young stòck may 
be caused by errors in feeding, or a 
general lack of vitality. It can usually 
be prevented by using a balanced ra
tion and not over-crowding the roost
ing quarters. Perform a postmortem 
on some of the birds that die, and 
note the condition of the internal or
gans, especially the liver,. Some of 
the birds may.bave abscesses in the 
feet, known as bumhlefoot. From the 
description. % cannot determine; the 
combination of troubles that are caus
ing the losses.
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Change o f Copy or Cancellations must reach oa 
- Tw elve  D ar« before daw o f publication

G u e r n s e y s  ■■na iLONE PÎÎTE BANGER our ne» Herd BIBS hai I  
Dam with aa A. B. O. record 93C fat. When ih the 
market ter better Guernseys. write GILMORE BROS-, 
Camden, Mich.; J. W. WILLIAMS. No. Adama Mich.

G U E R N S E Y S
We are offering some choice, well-grown young bulls, 
one of serviceable age. and some nearly so, of good 
breeding and from good producing dams at farmer's 
prices. Meadow-Gold Guernsey Farm, R. 8, St. 
John», MMi.

Wallfnwood Guernseys
Young bulls from A. It. cows for sale.

F. W. WALLIN, Jenison, Mieli.

For Sale Guernsey Bull Calves
DASICL EBELS, Boute IS, Heiland, Michigan,

Reg. Guernseys Fer Sale hM%uuw‘iah££
W. W. BURDICK, WiMiamiton, Mich.

Sou  of Traverse Echo Sylvia Kaastra
Last week we told you about the show bull 
at the head of the Michigan Reformatory 
Herd. We have four of- his sons that will be 
ready for service In the spring. All are wall 
grown and nicely marked 00-90% white.
No. 870—Bom: March 80, 1984. From a 

24-lb. Jr. S-yr.-old.
No. STS?—Bom: March 81, 1984. From a 

20-lb. cow with a 806-day record of 808.39 
lbs. butter and 26,786.7 lbs. milk.

No. 375—Bom: April 12, 1924. From a 
24.6-lb. cow now on semi-official yearly test. 

No. 378—Bora: May 1, 1924. From a 25.9- 
lb. cow with a 3o5-day record of 834.4 lbs. 
butter and 19,200.4 lbs. milk.

Send for our new list of bulls for sale from 
Traverse Cltv. Pontiac, Newberry and other 
Michigan State Herds.

Bureau of Animal Industry,
Department C ., Lansing, Michigan,

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

OAMBLE WITH THE POTATO?

M a ta d o r  S y lv ia  
C o n co rd ia

His Bird. Matador Segls Walker, 100 A. B. O. daugh
ters, ten from 30 to 84 lbs., seven with yearly records 
of from 1,000 to 1.289 lbs., he a brother to Sagis 
Pleterje Prospect, the world's greatest cow, 37,881 lbs. 
of milk and 1.448 lbs. of butter In a year. His dam. 
a 32.33-lb. four-year-old daughter of Avon Pontiac 
Echo. 03 A. B. O. daughters, one with a record of 41 
lbs., three over 34 lbs., five over 38 lbs. and ten over 
30 lbs., and he a son of that wonderful producer. 
May Echo Sylvia, with a record of 1,005.80 lbs. of 
milk and 41.01 lbs. of butter. Send for our list of 
young bulls.

HILLCREST FARM,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

I . - . - .  C . .  C_|_ Bulls ready for serrioe,Jerseys ror dale also a few females. AH from
S. of M. dams. Accredited herd. 8mlth 4  Parker, 
R. D. No. 4, Howell, Mlell. .

B U TTER  BRED j * f o r 1s a l e 7I'L8
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM,

Silver Creek, Allegan County, Michigan

Cows, 4 bulls from B. of M. Cows. Chance to
----1 select from herd of 79. Some fresh, others bred
for fall freshening- Colon C, Lillie, CoopersvlUe. Midi.
15

G 0 T FR ED S 0 N  FARM S 
Shorthorns

"On# of the Loading Hard* in Amnrioa"
Offers bulls and females In any site lots. A  rare 
opportunity to acquire quality Shorthorns at the pres
ent-day prices. R0TFRED80N FARM8, Yosllanti, 
Mich. F. A. Clark, 8upL

For Sale: I Roan Rail
Now ready for service. Fine individual, guaranteed 
In every way. Sire. Boyal Peer. Sr. Champion of 
Ind., 1921. Dam, Roselawn Hetty. Grand Champion 
of Michigan 1919. Price 5125.

BRANCH COUNTY FARM,
Geo. E, Burdick, Mgr., Coldwater, Mich.

Milhing Shorthorn Bull
<Heasi.de Hairy King. Dark Bed. Also a light Roan 
bull 12 mo., of best Clay breeding. IRVIN DOAN A 
SONS, Graaweti, Mloh.

Rail Pnflari RJIc £ rom beary milkers, great fornSO rOlieU puns Butter, Beef and Beauty. Nine
mos. and under at farmer's prices. Write, Phone, or 
CalL John Oeyarmong, Mio P. 0 „  Oscoda Co., Mich.

C l  I  I C I C I  n  Shorthorns—now offering a few 
r  1  I P  r  I  G a l l  choice young bulls ready for ser
rioe. Priced right H. B. Paters 4  Son. Elde, Mich.

cows and'heifers for sale! iHDWELL 
STOCK FARM, Box O, Tecumaeh. Mich.
Shorthorns •• S ¡‘ *  b

HOGS
P  \ §  F  D  V I C  Large Type Berkshlres. Re-

™  * *  \  &  liable stock. Priced reason
able. W. H, Every, Manchester, Mich.

. tAKEFIELO FARM DUR06S
Sows and daughters of Super Cd and of Michigan’s 
gtaad ¿hampten Col's Great Sensation.
LAKEFIELD FARM, Gar «ton, Mich.

DU00Ç fall »ad spring boars of the beet breeding 
ahd quality, at prices to eaU. Fall pigs atbar- 
gMp prices. W. C. Taylor. Milan, tild i.

DUROC JERSEY SWNE
wants. W, E

for sale. Type and qual-
n i a n r u  our Write yourBARTLEY, Alma. Mieh.

UF„~J(?.'.I?AT,E nDn™c Boars and Gilts. Sensation 
h« ,  m,.<̂ 5 2 ì «BTì? Unf'..at reasonable prices, satisfac-l tion guaranteed, John Sherwood, Breckenridge, Mioh.

Largo Type Durocs SüSLSS“ So'îî̂ ,?11 *eee-

(Continued from page 425). 
Potatoes are raised In this country 

for human consumption. Growers gen
erally are not accustomed to feeding 
potatoes and wait until late in the 
spring before deciding to feed any of 
the potatoes, and only when he sees 
that he cannot realize any money on 
them. Then often large amounts are 
placed before the stock at one time: 
with disastrous results. The grower, 
should start using his small and cull' 
potatoes early in the year in not too 
large doses, saving only the large uni-' 
form good type and good duality tu- j 
bers for market purposes.

Figures given below show the max
imum amounts which may be fed with 
safety. The following suggestions for 
potato feeding are based upon the ex
perience of men who have demonstrat
ed the value of potatoes in partial sub
stitution for other feeds.

Potatoes for Dairy Cows.
Milk cows should not be fed. more 

than twenty-five to thirty pounds of 
raw potatoes per day for each 1,000 
pounds of live weight. Larger amounts 
may injure the quality of the butter. 
It has been found that when cows eat 
a surplus of potatoes the time requir
ed to'chum the butter is increased.

The value of potatoes as dairy cow 
feed is comparable to that of good 
com silage, ton for ton.

It is reported that sunburned pota
toes, and especially sprouted potatoes, 
contain solain, a poisonous compound. 
Where only a few sunburned are pres
ent« this probably would never cause 
any injury. If fed in large amounts, 
it might produce milk and butter of 
poor flavor.

Cows require some green or succu
lent food. Potatoes fed In moderate 
quantities, such as referred to above, 
furnish this food and act as a laxa
tive, keeping the cow’s digestive tract 
in a good, healthy condition. Large 
quantities of potatoes, however, may 
cause scouring. Potatoes should be 
run through a root cutter or chopped 
well before being fed.

Potatoes for Hoq Feed.
For hogs, potatoes should be cooked 

and fed in combination, with a feed 
containing considerable protein, such 
as cooked cull beans or middlings. 
When potatoes are fed in combination 
with com, barley or rye, the ration 
should be balanced by the use of skim- 
milk or a small amount of oilmeal or 
digester tankage.

The average results of feeding trials 
conducted by several experiment sta
tions show that 420 pounds of pota 
toes (fed after cooking) are equal to 
100 pounds of grain for pig feeding. 
When mixed and fed with other by
products such as cull beans, middlings 
and skim-milk, potatoes may make up 
a large part of the ration, but for the 
best results they should not be fed in 
larger quantity than four to five 
pounds of potatoes to one pound of 
grain.

Hogs cannot be expected to dò well 
Under winter conditions or when close
ly confined unless they are given ac
cess to some mineral matter and 
roughage, such as clover or alfalfa 
hay. For mineral matter it is recom
mended that hard wood ashes and 
chárcoal be placed at their disposal.
In case these afe not obtainable, the 
following mixture can be kept before 
them: Thirty pounds of ground lime
stone, thirty pounds of bone meal, 
thirty pounds salt, ten pounds of sul
phur.

Potatoes for Beef Cattle. ’
Beef cattle may be fed from thirty 

to forty pounds of raw potatoes with 
very satisfactory results. One pound 
of digestible nutrients in potatoes is 
equal to one pound of digestible nutri
ents in corn. One hundred pounds of 
com contain eighty-five pounds of di
gestible nutrients, and 100 pounds of 
potatoes contain seventeen pounds of 
digestible nutrients. Therefore, 500 
pounds of raw .potatoes equal 100 

: (Continued 0a page 441),

dtp feeding Wgins
Now’s when you want health in the barnyard. 
Every animal fit« appetite on edge, bowels« liver 
and kidneys active. Then they w ill convert your 
crops, the products o f your summer’s toil, into 
beef, pork, mutton, milk and butter at a profit.

Dr.Hess Stock Ionic
v keeps cows in milking trim—healthy, hungry—to 

eat, to digest, to convert the feed you feed into 
pails o f milk. Bids hogs o f worms. Keeps the 
bowels open, the kidneys and liver functioning.
No clogging o f the system during heavy feeding. 
Every reason fo r thrift. L ittle chance for disease.

Excellent fo r market lambs. Keeps them hungry 
and gets the stomach worms. Feed it regularly 
to your idle horses off work, on rough feed.

Costs Little to Use
The price o f two gallons o f milk tonics a cow 

30 days. The price of one pound o f pork tonics 
a hog 30 days. The price o f one pound o f mutton 

Buy it by tonics 4 sheep 30 days. F ifty  cents tonics a horse 
thm pail or mule 30 days.

25-lb. pail, $2.25; 100-lb. drum, $8.00 
(Except in the far We§t, Sooth and Canada)

Honest Goods— Honest Price. Why Pay More?

REMEMBER—When you buy any Dr. Hess product, our responsibility does 
vot end until you are satisfied that your investment is a profitable one. Other* 
Wtsty return the empty container to your dealer and yet your money back.

D R . H E S S  &  C L A R K ,  In c., Ashland, Ohio

Dr. Hess Dip a n d  Disinfectant 
Kills Hog Lied

H E R E F O R D
ANNUAL AUTUMN AUCTION

A t Sotham Hereford Farm, Brown and 9tfi Sts., ST. CLAIR, M ICHIGAN

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1924
Smlo Rain or Shin* in Pavilion. Reached by Good Roads from Everywhere. R. W. Baker’s 

Select Herd to be Dispersed, with Choice Attraction* Added.

?- B V  j- L  s  “1 £ 8 3 g g  VH-S 40 COWS and HEIFERS S £
S F U s jp k u  n i s a a r j s

buys. Moneymakers.
CROW HEREFORD BABY BEEF AND REDUCE LABOR TO THE MINIMUM. Send for 

_  _  _  Cetelo* end Plan to be with Ue. Address
_____T - F - B. SOTHAM, Sale Manager, ST.*C LAIR , M ICHIGAN

COMPLETE DISPERSAL AUCTION
T u e sd a y , N o v e m b e r  1 8 th

At 12 O ’Clock

30 Registered and Grade Holsteins 30
Including Cows and Heifers o f the Best Breeding, all Tuberculin Tested

A t our Farm , 1 m ile east o f M onteith Junction or 2^ m iles 
southeast o f M artin

^ _______ OLIVER BROS», Owners.
Chester White Boars *** •***■->*
WILLIAMS, Tekontha, Mich,

Pigs. *  ALDRICH 4

R egistered  S;,,1- ■•Trice boars and open
6 U  OUts. Beet of breeding nrir-wl 

right. L  R. VAN ETTEN. Mho*. ^

F  SALE OB TRADE—Chester Whites. Two 
» e x t r a  good spring boars by Beserve Grand 
Champion. Saginaw,. 1923. Also a great son of 
Prince Big Bone. John C. Wllfc, 8t. Louis. Mich.

O .  I .  C ’a «Pria« pigs. Sired by "Otaat Boy" and 
JT. ?  "Jumbo Beli Boy." alao Brown Swtss 

bull«. MILO N. PETERSON. R. «, Iònia. Mieli.

0-J-Ç &£henerWhit* » » f c r V g
Spring Pigs, either sex, that I  am selling 

CHEAP. All of prise winning blood-lines. New
man's Stock Farm, Mariette, Mieh.

f*| f  P * .  Now offering the 8 best boers from 
V *  *  8 litters of 81 gigs raised last wring.
C. J. THOMPSON, Rockford, -Mloh.

0| g i ,  last swing pigs, either sex, not akin, from 
•f.w j  big strong stock, recorded free. OTTO B. 
SCHULZE 4  80NS, Nashville, Mieh.

A dd itiona l Stock Ada. on Page 44!
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MARKET REPBlffe

GRAIN QUOTATIONS
Monday, November 10.

Wheat.
Detroit—No. 1 red at $1.61-; No. 2 

red $1.60; No. 3T red $1.67; No. 2 white 
$1.62; No. 2 mixed $1.61.

Chicago— December $1.53% @1.53%;
May $1.60@1.60%; July $1.30%@1.40. 

-Cash 21.6101.62."Toledo, ____
Corn.

Detroit—No. 2 yellow $1.14; No. 3 
yellow $1 13

Chicago.—December $1.11 (0)1 .1 1 %; 
May at $1.15%@1.15%; July $1.16% @ 
$1.16%.

Oats.
Detroit—New, No. 2 white 55 %C] 

No. 3, 63%c.
Chicago.— December at 52%c; May 

57%c; July 55%c.
Rye.

Detroit.— C4sh No. 2, $1.30.
Chicago.— December at $1.37%; May 

$1.39%; July $1.22%.
Toledo.— $1.30.

Barley.
Barley, malting, $1.02; feeding 97c.

Beans.
Detroit.— Immediate and prompt 

shipment $5.25 per cwt.
Chicago.— Navy, choice $5.75@6.80; 

kidneys $9.35@9.40. -•
New York.-—Choice pea $6.35; red 

kidneys' $9.25 @9.50.
Buckwheat.

Milling grade $2.15@2.20 per cw t
Seeds/

Detroit.—Prime red clover cash at 
$18.10; alsike $12.45; timothy $3.15.

Hay.
New Hay.—No. 1 timothy $18(5)19; 

standard $17@18; No. 2 timothy $16@ 
17; No. 1 clover mixed at $16@17; 
wheat and oat straw $11@11.50; rye 
straw $12@13.

Feedtf.
Bran $32; standard middlings $38; 

fine do $38; cracked corn $49'; coarse 
cornmeal $45; chop at $36 per ton in 
100-lb. sacks.

Fruits.
Chicago prices on apples: Wealth- 

ies $1.60(5)1.75 bu;. Jonathans $3@3.25; 
Kings $4.$0@5 bbl; Grimes Golden at 
$2.25@2.50 bu; pears, Keiffers 75c@ 
$1.75 bu.

WHEAT
As if to give the lie to the long

standing rumor that grain prices were 
being advanced by artificial means 
and that it would be good policy to 
sell before election day, these mar
kets turned sharply upward as soon 
as the result of the balloting was 
known. Most of the decline in wheat 
and rye in the preceding month was 
recovered in four days. The upturn 
has gone far enough to make clear 
that it is a resumption of the bull 
movement rather than merely a rally 
in a bear market. Cash markets have 
strengthened under broader demand 
from both mills and exporters and 
buying started again on a large scale.

Primary receipts dropped off sharp
ly in the last week and further shrink
age in arrivals is expected as soon as 
interior elevators have finished mov
ing out their holdings. The movement 
from farms is no longer burdensome.

Shipments for export have been 
heavy and flour mills are'grinding at 
above the normal rate. Based on pri
mary receipts and changes in the vis
ible supply the disappearance of 
wheat this year has been 100,000,000 
bushels greater than last year.

RYE
Rye prices passed through a more 

drastic decline than any other grain 
but have had an equally vigorous re
covery, gaining 18 cents in four days, 
against a loss of 21 cents during the 
preceding month. The statistical sit
uation in rye remain? unprecedented. 
For all practical purposes, the United 
States has the only exportable surplus 
and its remaining supply is not over 

i  25 to 35 per cent of the world’s esti
mated needs for the remainder of the 
season.

OATS
The sharp decline in oats prices 

during the last few weeks has resulted 
in materially broader demand. Ship
ments from primary markets have in
creased from 60 to 75 per cent and as 
receipts have diminished at the same 
time, underlying conditions are grad
ually improving. The heavy stocks at 
terminals, which are* of near-record 
size, are s till' exercising a rather de
pressing effect and will prevent any 
runaway behavior in prices.

SEEDS
The movement of red clover seed 

still lags behind that.of last year. Up 
to October 27, approximately 25 per 
cent of the red clover s^ed and 55 per 
cent of the alsike clover had left the 
growers’ hands. The slow movement 
is due to the small crop and the fact 
that growers anticipate still higher 
prices. Average prices offered to pro
ducers averaged $24.75 per 100 pounds, 
basis clean Beed, compared with $20.80 
last year and $16.20 two years ago. 
The movement of alsike clover seed to 
date is about as heavy as that of last 
year.

FEEDS
Feed markets are dull with but little 

change in quotations. Wheat feeds 
are not being offered freely from the 
northwest but southwestern mills are 
pushing their output and Buffalo and 
Canadian offerings are depressing the 
eastern markets. Numerous distress 
shipments from interior mills are in 
evidence. Mild weather is still re
stricting the demand from both mix
ers and feeders.

creasing proportion of held eggs. Pro
ducers should not hold eggs to make 
up a big shipment Even short held 
fresh eggs show enough shrinkage to 
reduce their grade. With the spread 
between grades so wide, .any such re
duction means a substantial loss in 
profits. Poultry markets have weak
ened Under the large supplies which 
are coming to market. Premiums have 
been dropped and prices reduced in an 
effort to stimulate consumption.

Chicago.^-Eggs, miscellaneous 42@ 
46c; dirties 31@33c; checks 30@31c; 
fresh firsts 42 @ 48c; ordinary firsts 37 
@40c. Live poultry, hens 20c; spring
ers 22c; roosters 16c; ducks 19c; 
geese 18c; turkeys 28c.

Detroit—Eggs, fresh candlqd and 
graded at 46@48c; storage 36(^37 %c. 
Live poultry, heavy springers at 22c; 
light springers 18 @ 20c; heavy hens 
24c; light hens 16c: roosters 15@16c; 
geese l9@20c; ducks 2lc ; turkeys 33 
@35c.

BUTTER

APPLES
Apple markets are strengthening as 

receipts have fallen off about 25 per 
cent from the high 'point of the season 
and they are not far from normal for1 
this season of the year. New York 
Baldwins are bringing $5@5.60 per 
barrel in eastern cities. Illinois Jon»*, 
thans are quoted at $7@7.50 in Chi
cago, and northwestern extra fancy 
Jonathans are bringing $3@3.15 her 
box in the same market

WOOL

HAY
An easy tone still prevails in the 

hay markets as mild weather is caus
ing a slack demand for all kinds. Low- 
grade hay is not wanted even at bijg 
discounts. Stormy weather may de
velop at any time and increase the 
demand while curtailing country load
ings. ,

POULTRY AND EGGS

Dairy products have strengthened 
further during the past week. Prices 
on top scores have firmly held their 
recent improved position. Production 
is showing the usual seasonal decrease 
and some further reduction in receipts 
Is expected during the next few weeks. 
The slightly smaller arrivals of fancy 
fresh butter and the higher prices for 
it made possible a larger movement of 
storage stocks. This reduction in stor
age butter is one of the most favor
able factors in the market’s improved 
outlook

Prices on 92-score were: Chicago 
38 %c; New York 40c. In Detroit 
creamery in tubs sells at 34% @ 37c.

POTATOES

Egg prices were marked lower from 
the peak reached last week in re
sponse to a quiet demand. Recent 
high prices have cut into the con
sumptive demand which more than off
set the shrinking receipts as a price
determining factor. Current receipts 
of so-called fresh eggs show an in-

Carlo t shipments of potatoes from 
producing districts have declined near
ly one-third in the last few days-, but 
arrivals at distributing centers are 
still heavy and prices have shown but. 
little ability to rise above the levels 
recently prevailing. The size of the 
crop holds no hint of scarcity but 
some improvenlent in the market is 
to be expected as the price level is 
extremely low even for the heavy 
crop-moving season. Northern round- 
whites, D. S.,No. 1, and partly graded, 
are quoted at 70 @ 90c per 100 pounds 
in the Chicago carlot market. Sacked 
Idaho Rurals are bringing $1.60(5)1.75.

Wool prices are quite strong and 
slightly higher than a week ago. The 
strong statistical position of wool* the 
close clean-up of the old clip, expand
ing operations by mills, the outcome 
of the election, and advances in for
eign markets were the chief bullish in
fluences. Contracting the neyr clip in 
the west is spreading at prices around 
5c higher than when buyers first be
gan to operate. Up to 49 cents haa 
been paid in the north west. Fall wools 
In Texas realized close to 53 cents, 
which is the highest on record, with 
the exception of the 1919 clip, when a 
price of 62 cents was paid.

Woolen mills consumed 50 per cent 
more wool during September than in 
June, when activity was at the lowest 
ebb. Since September, operations 
expanded still further. It is geherally 
believed that the industry has passed 
the low point of its depression period 
and that manufacturing operations 
will continue at a fairly high rate for 
a number of months. Production of 
wool in the United States in 1923 is 
estimated by the United States De
partment of Agriculture at 239,378,000 
pounds, compared with 223,610,000 
pounds last year. This is the highest 
total since 1919.

DETROIT CITY MARKET

Live Stock Market Service |
Tuesday, November 11.

CORN
The com market has been listless 

- compared with the action in bread 
grains. Cash prices have strengthened 
slightly at the moment under broader 
demand from industries and shippers. 
Receipts at primary markets have fall
en off again. The visible supply is 
about ten times as large as a year ago, 
so that there is no pronounced ten
sion between supply and demand in 
commercial channels.

CHICAGO
Hogs.

Receipts 48,000. Market moderately 
active, unevenly 10@ 20c lower; under
weights 5@25c off; tops $9.80; bulk 
200 to 350-lb. butchers $9.40@9.70; 140 
to 190-lb. average $8.25@9.25; packing 
sows $8.70@9; strong weight slaugh
ter pigs mostly $7.75@8.

Cattle.
Receipts 12,000. Fed yearlings are 

steady to strong, moderately active; 
matured steers slow; bulk quality to 
sell at $9.50 down: best yearlings bid
ding $13; other killing kinds full and 
steady; bulls scarce; packers to feed
ers dull at a weak decline^ vealers 
strong to 25c higher ̂  outsiders paying 
$9.50@10; packers largely $9.

Sheep and Lambs/'
Receipts 13,000. Market fed lambs 

steady to strong. Early bulk natives 
and come-backs $13.50@13.75; few to 
city butchers up to $14; culls are most
ly $10.50@11; no rangers here; fat 
sheep and feeding lambs unchanged; 
fat ewes $5@7.25; early sales feeding 
lambs $13.25@141

DETROIT
f „ Cattle.

Receipts 556. Culls and' banners are 
steady; all other grades 25c lower. 
Good to choice yearlings 

dry-fed • > . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  9.00@10.76
Best heavy steers, dry-fed 7.50@ 9.75 
HandyweigKt butchers .. 6.00@ 6.75
Mixed steers and heifers 5r25(S) 5,75 
Handy light butchers 1 ... 4.75@ 5.25
Light butchers S.75@ 4.25
Best cows . . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  1.5u@ 5.00
Butcher cows . . . . . . . . , . .  3.50@ 4.00
Cutters . . . . . . . . . .  , i ,..... 2.75@ 3.00
Canners . . . . . . . - . . . ./ . . . . .  2.50@ 2.75

Choice bulls . . . . . , . . . . .  , 4.00@ 4.25 
Heavy bologna bulls . . . .  4.50@ 4 75
Stock bulls ................. .. 3.00@ 4.00
Feeders .......  4.50@ 6.00
Stockers ; . * . . . ----------- 3.00@ 6.50
Milkers . . . ----. . . . . . . . . .  $45.00@85.00

Veal Calves.
Receipts 683. Market 50c lower. 

Best . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$ 12.00
Others . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00@11.00

8heep and Lambs.
Receipts 4,847. Market 50c higher. 

Best lambs . . . ; . . . . ;$13.00@J3.25
Fair lambs . . , . . . . .  10.00(5)12.00
Light to e o m m o n 6 . 5 0 @  8.00
Fair to*good sheep , M . .  5.50@ 6.50
Culls and common 1.60@ 3.50
Buck lambs . . . . . . . . . . 7i50@12.25

Hogs.
Receipts 3,109. Mixed hogs are 10c 

lower; others steady.
Mixed hogs . . . . , . . . . . . .  .$ ||:r 9 75
Pigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g00
Roughs ; . .....................  8.75
Stags ....... .. 5.00 @ 6.00
Light Yorkers .......... . . .  8.50@ 9.00
Heavy yorkers 9.50@ 9.75

b u f f a l o
Hogs.

Receipts 1,045. Market is-closing 
steady. Heavies $10.25 @10.50; medi- 

$1^25(5)10.50; light weights $10@ 
10.25; light lights $9.50@10; pigs $9@ 
9.50; packing sows, roughs at $8.25@

* Cattle.
Receipts 700. Market is steady.

Calves.
Receipts 150. Tops $12.75.

8heep and Lambs. >
Receipts 600. Best lambs $13.60, a 

few a little more; ewes $5.50@6.50.

Produce offerings were liberal and 
buying fairly brisk. Quality apples 
were fair sellers, but peddlers wdbe 
not taking much poor stock. Good 
cauliflower had easy sale. There was 
a fair demand for beets, carrots, pars
nips, turnips, and onions, while spinach 
and other greens were easy sellers. 
The movement of cabbage was slow. 
The moderate supply of poultry sold 
mostly at retail.

Apples $l(ffi2.50 bu; beets 50@75c 
bu: cabbage 5Q@60c bu;' carrots 75c 
@$1 bu; cauliflower $1@2.75 bu; local 
celery 30c@$l dozen; leaf lettuce, out-" 
door 50@6oc bu; dry onions 90c@$l 
bu; green onions 50c dozen bunches; 
pears 75c@$3 bu; potatoes, No. 1, 60 
(a)65c bu; No, 2, 40@50c bu; pumpkins 
76c@$l bu; Hubbard squash 75c@$l 
bu; tomatoes, No. 1, $2.50@3.50 bu; 
turnips $1@1.50 bu; eggs, retail 70@; 
85c dozen; hens, retail 22@28c lb; 
springers,-wholesale 22c lb; retail 25@  
28c lb; ducks, retail 24(&28c lb; geese, 
retail 27c lb; veal 15c lb; small pigs 
$4@5 each.

GRAND RAPIDS
Grand Rapids markets are steady on 

farm produce this week with a slightly 
higher undertone in evidence in frost- 
susceptible crops. Spinach was higher 
and leaf lettuce was a shade improv
ed. Prices as follows: Potatoes 40@ 
50c bu; onions 50@70c bu; carrots, 
turnips, rutabagas 50@75c bui beets 
70(5Q90c bu,; parsnips 75c@$l bu; to
matoes $4@5 bu; apples, -Spies, De
licious and McIntosh $2 bu; various 
other varieties $1 @ 1 .5Q bu; few fancy 
$1.75; pears, Kleffers 50c@$l; wheat 
$1.39 bu; rye $1.10 bur beans $4.75 
per cwt: poultry, weak; fowls, light 
13@16c lb; heavy 18@21c lb; turkeys 
28@30c lb ; butter-fat 39c lb; eggs 50 
@54c.

CORRECTION.

In a-recent number of the Michigan 
Fanner, an error was made in stating 
that “a steady increase in the indebt
edness of the United States is report
ed by the . treasury officials.” This 
sentence should he read -"decrease” 
instead of “ increase.”  - '§■-

LIVE 8TOCK 8ALE8.

Herefords.
Nov. 20—Sotham Hereford Farm. S t 

Clair, Mich.
> H olste i ns.

Nov. 18—W. H. Werneft & Son, Ply. 
■ mouth, -

Nov. 18—Oliver Bros., Martin, Mich.

w
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GAMBLE WITH POTATOES? VETERINARY.

•"' ¿V;* ^Cbotiaued fnom page 439). 
pournfe of corn iji ■ feeding value. In 
addition, potatoes fe«ve a sucOaient 
value which is not easy to estimate 
but is very beneficial "in keeping an!-' 
male in a healthy condition.

Potatoes should be fairly dean and 
should be run through a root cutter or 
chopped well before being fed.

Potatoes for. Horses. M i
Roots are of importance for horse 

feeding in most sections of the cptm- 
try,, chiefly as an. aid to  digestion,'for 
the cereals generally furnish mjtri- 
mests at lower cost.

Horses should not be watered soon 
after being fed potatoes. The prefer* 
able, time for watering is about one- 
half hour before feeding. Horses may 
be fed as much as fifteen pounds l of 
raw potatoes per day. A good rule to 
follow is to give, with the other food, 
about twelve: pounds to each 1,000 
pounds of live weight. Larger Quanti
ties sometimes tend to cause digestive 
disturbances. Potatoes should be run 
through a root cutter or chopped well 
before being fed.

Potatoes for Sheep.
Two to three pounds of raw pota

toes per day make an excellent addi
tion to the ration.of either fattening 
or breeding sheep. In addition to fu r
nishing” considerable- nourishment,' 
they provide a succulent factor which 
keeps the’ bowels of the animal in a 
healthy condition. Potatoes should be 
run -through a root cutter or chopped 
Well before being fed.

Potatoes for Poultry.
- | When given in a correct proportion, 
potatoes are satisfactory as a com
ponent to 'a  well balanced ration for 
poultry. The starchy part of the pota
toes- will maintain the heat o f the 
body. They are cheap and easily pre
pared.

f *V To get the right proportion one 
must take into consideration the con
dition of the birds as to weajher (win
ter or summer temperature), methods 
of housing, v extent of liberty, and 

„whether the birds are expected to pro- 
• duce eggs or merely put on fat and 
flesh.

A  good cheap diet used for layers, 
'that are at liberty, is composed of 
eaual parts by weight of potatoes and 
ibrgn. The potatoes should be boiled 
-and the bran mashed into them while 
hot.- When mixed, this ratibn should 
be fed warm. If the weather is cold, 
pome liflseed oil or fat should be 
added.

For confined layers, the proportion 
o f the potatoes should be reduced. 
Malt culms or sprouts are very good 
in combination with potatoes. Corn 
meal, barley meal, or rice meal should 
not be fed in combination with pota
toes, few they lack protein matter. *

. f  For fattening poultry, large Quanti
ties of potatoes can be used. Ducks, 
geese* and turkeys fatten well bn a 
mixture of potatoes and middlings.

An egg-laying mash mpy consist of 
the following, in the relative propor
tions given: Ten pounds of meal 
scrap, ten pounds of  ̂ middlings, ten 
pounds of ground oats, twenty pounds 
of bran, and thirty pounds of cooked 
potatoes.

Ip years of over-production of pota
toes, part of the loss suffered by grow
ers who fail to find a paying market 
can be prevented by feeding the sur
plus, in well balanced rations to live 
stock on the farm.

Heaves.—I have a horse 15 years 
old; was healthy up to last April‘when 
he seemingly caught cold; since then 
we believe he has the heaves. He also 
has mucus discharge from the, nostrils. 
A* S,, €arleton, Mich.—:Feed no clover 
or dusty, musty, badly-c tired fodder; 
grass and grain is the best summer 
feèd; also give him a. half ounce of 
Fowler’s Solution in feed or in drink
ing water three times a day.

Laminiti*.—Have mare that is very 
stiff and sore, seemingly affected all 
over. ' She stands , with both hind feet 
well under h^r, seems to suffer pain 
when forced to move. Local veter
inary has given her two full doses of 
cathartic medicine without- results. 
Her bowels seemed to be in good con
dition until she was taken sièk. W. J. 
M., Cbldwater, Mich.—-Give her one 
pint of raw linseed'òli every six hours 
until he/ bowels move fairly free. 
Stand her front feet in wet clay or 
poultice them with wet clay until the 
pain and inflammation leaves the feet 
This disease occurs in the acute, sub- 

'  acute and chronic form. It will be no 
mistake to have your veterinarian look 
after her, until she recovers.

HOGS
IT«,11 DC either se*, by tfaa treat Boar, The
r  M l  «  *ffS Wolverine. Priced reasonable. Beet
ef dams. W. E. Livingston. Parma, Midi.

Francisco Faim Poland Chinas
Kow offering good heed Beers With the beat of 
breeding. Also gilta not akin to them. Prices are 
right, f t  ft. POPE, i t  Piensesit Kiel». .

«  i D C T  T V P F  Pelead Chinas fipetny p igi, 
L iA IV V m  1 1 *  X* either sex from Michigan's 
Champion herd. A. A. Feldkamp, Manchester, Mieti.

P C ' Choice Boars and blits that will please you.
* * Sired by Peter A. Pan A Model Clansman.

C. E. Qarnant, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Spotted Poland Chinas j K en*M b¿Tw5:
Luckhard’s Model Farm, Bach, Mich.

Spotted Poland China ÍSdr8Q(¿S?y. " p îf e Â
nlng stock. Prices right. Vorn Addleamn. Jasper, Mieh.

Hsmntlim« Spring Boars for sale. Place your 
lU H | H n n S  order for Gilts Bred to order. 11th 
year. John W. Snyder, R. 4, St. Johns, Mich.

SHEEP

180%  IN SHEEP
Many of my customers are making 1C0% 
with sheep. Now is a mighty good time 
to start Car loads only, reasonable. 
Write today for ■**Acres of Diamonds."

G eo. ,M . W ilbur, M arysville, Ohio

Y  F  O  R  n  01 Ram Lambs andV / V  r  u  XX RJ 9  yearlings. Shipped
4» «lease. W *. Van Oftklo, K. f. Oockerville. Mieh.

P i f t S ® * 1* ¡L T Í. f ô & E L n3. Wakeman, Ohio.

B reed in g  E w es
Vor salo, in lots of 60 or more, telephone Newport, 
telegraph Rockwood. P. O. So. Bockwood. ALMOND 
B. CHAPMAN A SON,

M w t TiisrfMNw tS E
CALHOON BROS., Branch Co«, Bronson,

alto thirty registered ewes at 
or come. 
Mieh.

R r e n r l i  n  nr V u in a  for gale, 100 Delaine
i . ®  J&W eS grades; 100 Shropstdra 

grades, y. B. Forni«», Nashville,

i f f  OB SALE—American and Delaine Merino Bams 
*  having -size, covering. quality. *"
stock ram. Write 8. I .  Sanders. A

Yearlings and one 
I. 2, Ashtabula. <0.

SftAMt For SaU Cotswolds, Lincolns, Tunis. kMl^ep TOT oaie Oifm-ds and Karakules Rams 
algo a few Ewes. L. R. KUNEY. Adrian. M[eh.

HORSES

For-Sale: Belgian Stallion
Sorrel, silver mane and tail, two white hind feed, 
four years old. weight 1,000 lbs. Otto Knab, R.' 3, 
Monroe, Mioh.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
_ _  ™ *. ci***lfied advertising department Is established for the convenience of Ml chi* an —_____
BmaU advertisements bring best results under classified headings. Try it for want ads end for adver- 

*?* •**? W ewOsange. - Poultry advertising will be run la t&g department 
•I thutied rates, or in display columns at commercial rides.

' 5 ÎÎX  ■*, °®nt* »  word, each insertion, on orders for leas than four Insertions: for four v  mon 
j?"®.ef-utiTe *D*erl1pn* ® .cents a word. Count ae a word each abbreviation, initial or number. No 
display type or illustrations admitted. Rsgaittances must accompany order ■ • ■ .ffn.
Minimum *Îh?rBeT,Î « 1,iSrd?*k *<,y*rtl*1'" 1 M ¥# *W«nrt# departments and ira not accepted no classified.

Words
18.......
11.....

Ratas in E ffect October 7, 1922
One Four On# Four
time times Words time times

12.48 18........ ..*2.83 18.84
2.84 27........ 8.46

.. .M 2.83 IS........ 8.71

.. 1.84 3.13 28........ . t i l 8.98
2.38 38 ...... . 140 r.20
3.88 81........ T.44
3.84 32........ 7.88

.. l.Jl 4,08 28........ . 3.84 7.92

.. 1.44 4.82 34........ 1.18

.. 1.52 4.58 85........ . 1.8# 8.48

.. 1.80 48« $6........ 1.84

.. 1.6* 5.04 ST........ 8.88

.. 1.76 5.28 S3........ 9.19

.. 1.34 5.52 38........ . 3.12 0.36
5.78 48........ 8.6«

.. 2.88 8.80 41.......... 8.94

Special Notice A ll advtnUng a tf 
ditcontinuancé ergere 

— er changé «/ copy b*
téndéd / ir thé Claused Department muté reme h this s fa  ten 
dags in advana ef publica tien daté.

MISCELLANEOUS
PEED FOB SALE—Salvage Grain, Corn, Oats, Bar
ley. Screenings, Ground Feeds, Com Meal. Corn and Oat 
Chop, Barley and Oat Feed, Bran, Midds. Battle 
Creek Com Flakes. Battle Creek Wheat Feeds. Dairy 
Feed, Poultry Scratch, Poultry Laying Mashes and 
many others. We sell through your regular dealer or 
direct If we have no dealer in your town. Ton lots 
or car lots. 20 tons to the carload on feed, and cars 
-may contain any one or all of the feeds named 
above. Write ns today for prices and samples. Car
penter Grain Company, BatUe Creek, Mich.

ALL WOOL TARN for sale from manufacturer. 76c 
to $2.00 ..per lb. Free Sample. H. A. Bartlett, 
Harmony, Maine.

CHOICE OREGON PRUNES DIRECT, »7.60 per 100. 
Special 12%-lb. sample bag. express paid, »L60. 
IvingwDod Orchards, Salem, Oregon. > '

52 M^i?1nF i TOBACCO—Chewing, five pounds. »1.7»;
Smoking, five pounds 

$1.25, ten, »2.00; twenty, »3.60. Pipe Free. Money 
*ac* 3  not satisfied. United Tobacco Growers. 
Paducah, ICjr.

PET STOCK
LAKELAND FUR EXCHANGE, Salem. Mich. Full 
blood red bone coon hound, none better, »200. Trial 
here. Pups from the most famous breeds of hounds 
m the world. Imported registered and pedigreed 
stock, several kinds. Write for dog and fur price 
list. Our prioes and grade will please and sur- 
prise you.

TOR BALE—High-class Foxhounds.; Beagle hounds. 
Ceoaheonds; Bloodhounds; and Setters: partly and 
win-broken; puppies of all breeds; no money in ad
vance, ship C. O. D. Sump for booklet Landis- 
Kennels, Mohnton, Pa.

FERRETS—trained for driving Rats, Rabbits and 
.ottler eante from their dens. We have whit* or 
**®*®>_ °r small. Males $3.75; females *4.25
pair »7.60. Good healthy stock shipped C. O. D. any
where. E. Younger, Newton Falls. Ohio.

COLLIE PUPPIES—five and tea dollars. Lester 
Shook, Climax, Mich.

FERRETS—I specialise in raising ferrets. Thirty 
years experience. November prices, females »3.50 each; 
males 32.75 each. One dozen $30. Yearling females 
special rat catchers (6.00 each. Will ship C. O D 
Instruction book free. Levi Farnsworth. New London! 
■NR

FOR SALE—One thousand ferrets. C. Arthur Dlm- 
ick, Rochester, Ohio.

QUALITY HOUNDS CHEAP—Trial C. O. D. Dick 
the Dog Dealer, MF. Herrick, HI.

Registered Shropshire Rams
yearlings and lambe. Also a few good ewes. D. L. 
CHAPMAN A 80N, So. Rockwood, Mich.

TYPEWRITERS—»20 up. Easy payments. Free trial. 
Payne Company, Rosedale. Kang.

REAL ESTATE

Registered Black Top Delaine Rams
From one to three years old. Weight and quality of 
wool with mutton conformation. Prices reasonable 
Write W. C. HENDEE A 80N, Pinckney, Mlcf1

The Maples Shropshires
For Salo—Choice yearling rams and a 2-yr.-old 
Broughton stock ram. Also large ram lambs. C. R. 
LELAND, Ann Arbor, Mich. Phone 71S4-F IS, B. 6.

Fairvinw Shranchirnc For Sale. Choice Yearling rstrasw onropjnires rMM and ram lambs sired 
by McKerrow's Senator’s Double Grandson 8539-480- 
103. £. F. Goodfellow, R. I, Ovid, Mich., Phone 48-5.

flagistsrri Yearling Shropshire i ï ï X ,.  g£t f i S
size, type and breeding, flock est. 1890. Ç. Lernen 
A Sens, Dexter, Mich.

p e r  S a f e  Registered Oxford Rems and Ewes. 
* 7 7 ,  „  , c  Satisfaction guaranteed. Dec. T. 
Abbott, Palms, Mioh. Phene 71-3, Decksrvllle, r , j .
27 R n y i g t n r A r l  Delaine and Merino Ewes, 
r  «P «1 ««>• heavy shearers.£. E. Nye A Son, Jonetville, Mich.

OREGON Farm Lends of High Yield. Yield per 
acre 80 to 70 per cent higher than average in wheat, 
potatoes, apples, small fruits, hay. Higher pro
duction per cow; higher egg production per hen. Ore
gon has world’s largest bop farm, world's largest 
loganberry farm; world's largest apple orchard, and 
largest tulip farm la United State«. Many folks enjoy 
a comfortable living on farms of 10 to 20 acres. , Suc
cessful eo-operative marketing associations in dairying, 
poultry, fruit and w*ol. Banking and business inter
ests united with fanners to provide markets and make 
agriculture a success. For FREE official bulletins 
and other descriptive matter, write Land Settlement 
Dept.. Boom 017, Portland Chamber of Commerce, 
Portland, Oregon.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS Cheap. Triai C. O 
D. Beckenneis. K-25, Herrick, IU.

P O U L T R Y

^ N T E D —eveiy week, 10.000 broilers and fryers.
?  Jhs. Will pay good price for diese 

?rrds,.„„w rit® tor Particulars to East Coast Poultry 
Co., 700 Alfred St., Detroit. Mich.

"TANCRED" WHITE LEGHORNS—Barred Bocks. 
Orpingtons. Guineas, Winners. Write Fermer Bailey 
Reading, Mich.

$1.000 GETS 800-ACRE FARM—100 Cattle, 2 Teams, 
Crops. Implements included; on Improved road; few 
steps school, store, churches, handy RB high school 
town; nearly all tillable; loamy cultivation for hay, 
core, vegetables, etc.; large spring-watered, wire- 
fenced pasture, est. 3000 cds. wood, 500,000 ft. tim
ber; variety fruit, grapes, berries; substantial master's 
house, pftrehae, fireplace, pleasant outlook; barn, ten
ant houses. Owner has other Interests, must sacrifice 
at *8000, only *1000 needed. Details pg. 151 New 
Jlius. Catalog, 152 panes money-making farm bar
gains. Free, Strout Farm Agency, 205BC Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

SpOHN’S I
D I S T E M P E R  WF./:. 
C O M P O U N D  W

Don't take chances o f your hones or mules 
being1 laid up with Distemper, Influenza, 
"ink Eye, Laryngitis, Heaves, Coughs or 
CeUs. Give “ SFOHJi'S** to both the sick 
and the well ones. The. standard remedy 
far 80 yean. Give "SPOHN'S”  for Dog Dis
temper. 00 cents and $1.20 at drug stores. 
SFOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHEN, DID.'

FARM TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION—Owing U> the 
death of my only son, and my Infirm old age, I  will 
offer at I*ublic Auction, November 20th, 1024, my 
245-acre farm % mile north of Clarksville. Mieh 
ITace will be sold to highest bidder. Modern 22- 
room hoiue, bam 48x*0. full basement, silo Inside, 
barn 32x1.0, corn crib, tool sheds, garage, hog pens 
poultry houses, sheep shed, brick smokehouse. Ice 
house, and other buildings. Daniel Immel, Clarks
ville, Mich.

COCKERELS—Hens, Geese, Ducks, Turkeys; all prin
cipal breeds. SUte Farms Association. Kalamazoo, alista.

MAMMOTH BBONSE TURKEYS, hens $1. toma »8 
«related; until Nov. 21. Albert Davey, Ellsworth, 
Mioji.

PURE-BRED Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, fine largo 
birds from choice stock, Mrs. Ralph Shark. Cale
donia, Mich.

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE, $5,00 each. Pekin 
Ducks, *2.00 each; Ancona Cockerels, $1.50 each. 
Mrs. Wm. Bowman, Bentley, Mich..

*400 SECURES EQUIPPED FARM—40 Acres Near 
Town. Pack your grip now for you surely will want 
this dgndy producer; just o ff. improved road, easy 
drive city, only mile RR village; 84 acres fertile 
fields, wire fences, woodlot, 200 sugar maples, plenty 
fruit; good 6-room house, pleasant surroundings, bam, 
etc. Woman owner’s low price $1,700 for all, only 
*400 required. James A  Trade. 153% East Front 
St., Traverse City, Mich.

STATE RD. FARM, Edge Town, 20 Acres With Stock 
—$1,500. Nearly new 8-room house, a real home, 
worth price of all; short walk markets, high school, 
stores, etc.; rich trucking soil, all tillable, adjoining 
farm raised 87 bu. oats, 300 bu. ' potatoes acre; 
abundance fruit, grapes, berries;- substantial barn, 
poultry house. Other business, low price $1,500 in
cludes cows, hogs, poultry. Easy terms. G. A. 
Brigham, Buckles', Mieh.

PURE-BRED Bronze Turkey hens *5.50, toms *7 50. 
Largs birds. Orders filled until Nov. 25. Fred 
Merit hew, Deckerville, Mich.

FOR SALE—200 Ancona pullets. 18 weeks 
each. A Knoll, ‘Jr., R. 8. Holland. Mich.

old. *1.00

PURE-BRED Bronze Turkeys. Good ones. Mrs; 
William Tonton, Deckerville. Mich.

PURE-RRED Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. 
Kuukd, K. 4, Boyne City, Mieh. Carolina

LARGE Barred Bock Cockerels, Mi. 00. J. 
Union City, Mich.

Barnum,

FOR BALE—8. C. Buff Leghorn cockerels. 
Webster, Bath, Mich. • Willard

GIANT BRONzS TURKEYS, fine stock. 
Thacker, Leroy, Michigan. G. W.

A G E N TS  W AN TED

—¿start a business or your own selling dainty 
rubber aprons, ladies' sanitary necessities, and baby 
rubber goods. Get in on the Christmas trade) $2» 
to $40 pep week easily! Ask for our inexpensive line 
of samples. Write today! Sunbeam Mdse. Co,, 540 
Washington Arcade, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—FRUIT THEE SALESMAN—Profitable, 
pleasant, steady work. Good side line for fanners, 
teachers and others. Permanent Job for good workers. 
Write for terms. I. E. Ilgenfritz Sons' Co., The 
Monroe Nursery, Monroe, Mich.

lRE y o u r  c o w s ]
Losing Their Calves/

Y ou  Con Stop Them  Y ourself 
A T  S M A LL CO ST  

Ask for FREE copy o f “ H ie Cattle 
Specialist,”  our cattle paper. Answers all 
questions asked during the past thirty years

____________ _ r r r . j R B
Home Veterinarian” , a Live | . _  I  n. J H H  
advice FREE. Write tonight. A  postal will do,
Pr. DavId Roberts Veterinary Cosine... 124 Grand Ave., Waukesha,Wig.

about abortion in cows. Also let us. tell you bow to getTthe “ Practical
Stock Doctor Book, Without cost. Veterinary

BEST FARM IN MICHIGAN—441 acres at sacrifice 
without stock and tools; small payment down; 350 
acres under cultivation; 55 miles from Detroit on 
mam road to Lansing. Apply Cluny Stock Farm. 
B. F. D, 2. Fowlervlile, Mich.

LAND—Crop Payment or easy terms—Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Qr- 

literature. Say what state interests you. 
H. W. Byerly, 71 Northern Pacific Bailway, fit Paul, 
Minnesota.

FOR RENT—225 Acres on Pokagon Prairie 
adjoining sunmoiville on Dixie.Paved Road. Stocked 
with Registered Guernsey Cattle. Floyd J. Wood. 
Nilas, Mich. »

TO BACCO
HOMESPUN TOBACCO. Chewing 5-lbs. $1.50; Teh 
»2.50. Smoking 6-lbs. $1.25; Ten »2.00. Pay when 
Mcobmd. pipe and recipe f«a . Fanners! Pato«.
Paducah, Ky. • .

WILL PAY YOU *8.00 per barrel gelling Quality 
Oils and Grease direct to automobile and tractor own- 
œs,. gayages, and stores, in small towns and rural 
districts. AU products guaranteed by a 40-year-old 
company. Manufacturers' Oil & Grease Company. 
Dept. 25, Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS—Be independent, make big profit with our 
soap, toilet article« and household necessities. CM 
free sample case offer. Ho-Ro-Co., 27C1 Dodicr. 8L 
Louis, Mo.

WONKY selling new household cleaner. Washes 
and dries windows. Sweeps, scrubs, mops. Complete 
«R fit less than brooms. Over 180% profit. Harper 
Brush Works, 173 3rd St., Fairfield, loan.

FERTILIZER SALESMAN wanted for two or tints 
months’ work to secure agents in counties In Central 
and Southern Michigan. Apply Box 97.6, Buffalo, Jf y

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Middle Aged married man as headsman 
and Tarni foreman on farm three'miles from Pontiac 
Single help must bo boarded. Salary will be aocoid 
i»g  to ability to make farm pay. Address ^  34«  
Michigan Farmer.



Mile. Finisterre, la  native Briton President and Mrs. Coolidge laughed with pleasure at the rousing Bonnie Carroll, world's champion
costume, is the Queen of Queens demonstration given at the White House by the delegation or broncho rider, is defending-her
in Brittany's beauty contest business men representing forty-seven trades and professions. title at National Rodeo. ^

In the Royal Albert H alt' London, jammed to the last seat, with ^¿The Hr S; Trenton; scout cruiser, aboard which an ensign aind
10,000 people, Mme. Galli-Curci, famous Italian soprano, made ^ ”  three enlisted men were hilled and eighteen officers and: men |a-
her English debut She made herreputation in America. ' > - jured by an explosion and fire in the forward twin-gun motmt.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt was welcomed into the 
Girl Scouts and appointed as honorary viCe- 
president .of national council.

Br G. Çollieri''capitalist, is presi
dent of corporation to toiild-rail
roads aèross Florida everglades.

Trapped! and squalling defiance, rage and fe^r 
is this large- bob-cat o f uynx caught in a steel 
trap in western Wyoming. ' . j -

When one high-speed electric excursion train met another stalled 
train, they telescoped in this fashion. The accident happened 
near Tonawanda, New York, and about 'iO were injured. -

Vsc

Fencing in bathing suits is the newest amusements for fair pas
sengers traveling across the Atlantic. Miss Billy Ball and Miss 
Elsie Gay arei here engaging in a friendly duel.

Copyright bp Underwood â  Underwood, Mew York


